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CHumafan. LUlooet. North and 
iouth Tbnnp«oo regions: Cloudy 
and mild. Widely-scattered show* 
«rs today and nwre frequent 
Sunday, Winds south 2S in some 
valleys.
I im , H IG H  A N D  LOW
Predicted low and high tern* 
peratures at Kelowna and Pen* 
ticton SS and 45. Kamloom 30 and 
40. Lytton 40 and SS. High and low 
IVlday: 43 and 35.
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EIGHT
REACH G R |Y  CUP FIN A LS
Tiger Cats 
Humble Als
By WILF GBCSON 
(Canadian Freu Staff Writer)
HAMILTON — Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats came up with their highest- 
scoring game of the year to 
trample Montreal Alouettes 3D-1 
here today and win the Big Four 
Football Union title.
Tiger-Cats now represent the 
East in the Grey Cup final at 
Toronto next Saturday. .
Hamilton won their first Big 
Four championship since 1953 by 







. .  .  Three I'oucbdowns
(For summary tee Page 8)
The victory ended Montreal’s 
three-year reign as eastern 
champions and losers each time 
to Edmonton Eskimos in the 
East-West final.
The Tiger-C t̂s carried a 
seven-point lead Into, today’s 
game from theif 17-10 triumph 
last week in the opener at Mont­
real. The Tigeiv^ts had to 
fight every inch of the way in 
that game but in the second en­
counter they overpowered the 
Alouettes with their usual smash­
ing' ground attack and a sur­
prising aerial scoring punch.
McDOUGALL SCORES 3
A crowd of 18,000 saw the 
Tiger-Cats come up with a five- 
touchdown onslaught with three 
of them being scored by block­
busting Gerry McDougall, form­
er UCLA ace and the, league’s 
top ground gainer. The 'Tiger- 
(jats converted all five touch­
down and counted in addition a 
field goal and a single.
They led 30-0 before the Alouet­
tes managed to score their lone 
point, a single on a kick by Ava- 
tus Stone in the fourth quarter.
Halfback Ckwkie Gilchrist and 
Ed Bibbles Bawel scored the 
Tiger-Cats two other touchdowns. 
Steve Oneschuk converted all 
five and also booted one 18-yard 
field goal. Cam Fraser booted a 
single for Hamilton’s other point.
SLIDE
Wind, Rain Hits 
Northern City
p r in c e ' RUPERT. B.C. (CP) —  A 300-foot landslide,
swept three homes into a creek on the edge of this northern 
British Columbia coastal city Friday..
Reports conrelated in Vancouver from several sources indi­
cated eight persons, including two children, were killed.
The slide, which followed 24 hours of heavy rainfall and 
stormy weather, tore a 1,000-foot-long swath out of Mount 
Hays and buridd the homes in the rain-swollen creek beneatii 
hundreds of tons of mud, rock and trees.
Telephone, telegraph, road and rail communications from 
this city of 10,000 to the outside world were cut off.
This report from Dick‘Ayres, managing editor of the Prince 
Rupert Daily News, was broadcast by the Digby Island radio 
station a few miles from Prince Rupert.







w i n d s  struck
'Hie
inches of rain 
60-mlle-an-hour 
Prince Rupert.
UTTLE GIRL RESCUED 
An unidentified 18-months-old 
girl was snatched from the creek 
by rescuers and now is In hos-
A ER IA L VIEW  O F PRINCE RUPERT
Above picture shows an aer­
ial view of the City of Prince 
Rupert where eight people
lost their lives when a land­
slide swept three homes into 
a creek at the edge of the c$y
limits. Winds up to 60-mile-an- 
hour accompanied by heavy 
rain, swept the city for 24 
hours before the elide occurred.
A N O T H ER  A P P EA L M A D E
SHORT $6,000 FOR 
GREY CUP PARADE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mayor 
Fred . Hume said today, that 
through a nfisundenitanding . with 
Premier Bennett, Vancouver - is 
$&;000 short of its $24,000 budget 
for sending its contingent to the 
Grey. Gup in Toronto.
' -Mayor Hume said he under­
stood the premier to say the 
provincial government would 
match dollar-for-dollar the total 
raised by Vancouver’s Grey Cup 
committee—$12,000. '
The premier said he had prom­
ised to match "whatever Van­
couver gav e" m ea n in g  the 
city’s contribution of $6,000.
The mayor said he didn’t know 
what to do about the balance 
Premier Bennett, enroute to Ot­
tawa, suggested that the city 
put up half the shortage and the 
government would match it.
Carrier Rocket 
Disintegrated?
Chest Objective Can Be 
Reached, Jaycees Claim
An Important decision, touch-headquarters,. pl^'gthg , a -ebn-
CHESHIRE, England (AP) — 
The carrier rocket of , the first 
Soviet, satellite disappeared to-
Yelldwhead Pass 
Route Is Given
EDMONTON (CP) -  British 
Columbia Highways Minister P, 
A. Gaglardi indicated hero Satur­
day that B.C. is reluctant to 
spend too much mpney oh the 
Yeilowhcnd highway until IMO.
Mr. Gaglardi sold work on the 
Yellowhcad Pass highway, cross­
ing the RockicS'ncar Jasper, Alta., 
would take Itis turn with that of 
all other B.C. arterial highways, 
Mr,' Gaglardi was hero to meet 
with .other highways ministers 
from the western provinces to 
discuss plons for a second trans' 
Canada highway through Saska 
toon, Edmonton and the Yellow- 
' head''PASS.';,
B.C. has '’olwnys consldctdd 
the Yeilowhcnd route very Ira 
bortant—hut not more Important 
than all the rest of the nrterlols," 
hb said.
He said that att^r completion 
of the trans-Canada highway 
throngh BG« abont the gov 
erntnent could concentrate more 
on the five otheir ortcrlal high 
ways, Incldlng the YcUowhead 
route,'. ■' . . ' '..'.i'.;,.,
day ~  and presumably disinte­
grated — somewhere up in the at- 
mospere,- British scientists re­
ported tonight.
Professor A. C. Lovell, director 
of the world’s largest ijradio tele­
scope at Jodrell Bank, said the 
half-ton rocket casing could not 
be located anywhere in the skies 
the first time It was not tracked 
here since the Russians launched 
Sputnik I Oct. 4.
The rocket carrier took a com­
paratively sharp downward dip 
Friday and appeared headed back 
into the earth’s atmosphere.
Scientists said the resulting 
friction caused by the atmos­
phere would turn the rocket Into 
n ball of fire and bum it out be­
fore it could reach the earth,
METEORS HURLED ^NTO 
SPACE
BEDFORD, Mass. (AP) — Artl- 
flciol meteors were hurled Into 
space from a point 54 miles above 
the earth after being launched 
from a tower in New Mexico Oct. 
10. n 30-ycar-o)d civilian scientist 
of the United States Air Fo^ce 
said.''
It was ' man’s, first apparent 
breakthrough-into outer space 
an4 the experiment could pave 
the woy for a rocket to the moon, 
acientists believe.
Physicist Maurice Dubin saU 
two fragments of aluminum had 
been blasted beyond the. pUil.of 
the earth's gravity, He said they 
now may be, hitting other planets 
or be drawn towards a ilamihg 
death in the sun.
ing on the future of the. Kelowna 
Community C!hest,'was:_reached 
last night at a joint meeting of 
Chest directors and the civic af­
fairs committee of - the Junior 
Chamber of-Commerce.
The# meeting, which could be 
classified as an emergency one, 
was tho outcropping of an an­
nouncement earlier , in the week 
that the chest was in danger of 
being disbanded due to the 
apathy of the public.
This prompted the decision of 
the Kelowna Jaycees to appeal 
for the fulfillment of Kelowna’s 
Community Chest' objestive.
As a result .of last night’s 
meeting it was decided that a 
strong and sincere appeal be 
made to the 4,0()0 families who 
did not donate or were inadvert­
antly missed in the October can- 
vass.
It was pointed out by the Jay- 
vees*. committee that h phone 
call, letter or personal, contact 
with the Community Chest’s
' xibution,ris" all th'at ik needed- to 
achieve-the objective of $2,(XX). 
CAN CARRY ON 





VANCOUVER (C:P) -  A Van­
couver labor leader has been 
accused of "stabbing labor In the 
back" by running for city council 
on a non-labor ticket!
Tom Alsbury, vice-president oi! 
the Vancouver Lâ rar Council, was 
chosen Thursday as a candidate 
for the December civic election 
by the new Civic Voters’ Associn- 
tion.
His candidature was bitterly 
attacked today by Sam Jenkins 
president of local 1 of the Ma­
rine Workers and Boilermakers 
ladustrinl union and one of three 
"official’’ labor candidates .named 
by the Inbcfc council.
"This is a downright disgrace 
and a stab In tiie back of the 
labor movement,!’ said Jenkins.
"For three months BUI Black 
(the council’s political; education 
committee ebnirmon) pleaded 
with members to let tfacir names 
stand.for city councU. \
, "I think everybody In the labor 
council expected AJabury to' bo 
one of our cahdldatosi. But>ho 
didn't put his nanio (orward.
"Now he’s opposing ns by run­
ning \ for • another organication. 
He's setting us up as sitting ducks 
for him shoot at.’*
START LO N G  W A IT 
FO R  CHOICE U N D
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Seven 
people are determined they 
will get lots in a choice resi­
dential area in Kamloops when 
the lots go on sale Monday 
morning.
The seven took up their po­
sitions in a queue at the Kam­
loops city hall this morning.
Thirty-three lots, located in 
the southeast section of the 
city with excellent views of the 
valley, are to be sold on a first- 
come,' first-served basis, with 
a limit of .two lots per person. 
Prices range from $1,505, to 
$1,250.
Kamloops City Council placed 
the lots on the market, with the 
stipulation that services wiU<- 
■ not be available- until next 
June, after ■ contractors Indi­
cated a desire to obtain the 
property fpr winter home con­
struction to. keep men em­
ployed. .
curtailment of'* activities, of the 
15̂  agencies participating, in the 
Ckimmunity Chert, due to lack of 
funds.
Objective this year was $22,- 
000, but only $20,000 was ’ con­
tributed,. despite a two-week ex­
tension of the drive.
The Junior Chamber of Com­
merce committee asserted this 
morning that the chest needed 
help desperately and the Jaycees 
were willing the do everj^hing 
in their power to keep the chest 
from disbanding.
Cecil ‘ Langton, chairman of 
the Jaycee Community Chest 
committee, said a long range 
plan is being worked out for a 
one-for-all campaign.
It is the responsibility arid 
privilege of the people living in 
a community to see that the work 
of their Community Chest is car- 
ried on," said Mr. Langton.
$1,2̂ 5 COAT STOLEN
VANCOUVER (CP) — Theft of 
a fur coat valued at $1,295 has 
been reported by a department 
store in downtown Vancouver. 
The coat, a sky-blue beaver and 




WEST VANCOUVER *(CP) — 
Loss from a fire that swept 
through a net loft and storage 
shed at-the Great Northern Can­
nery in West Vancouver Friday 
night was estimated today by 
vice-president Frank Millerd at 
nearly l ,̂(KX).
Families of. Japanese cannery 
workers and fishermen fled their 
homes with personal ^fects>and 
fihTritare-^r frames ima'Smoke 
shot hundreds of feet into the air.
The blaze .was confined to the 
loft building, but Mr. Millerd said 
the adjoining'warehouse — hous­
ing canned salmon valued at $80,- 
000 — was damaged by theh sear­
ing heat.
The building and contents were 
insured. , .
In another North Shore blae 
Mr. and Mrs.. Gerald M. Ryan 
returned from a wedding, recep­
tion to find their home destroyed.
hto. and Mrs. Ryan had taken 
their two children to a relative in 
Surrey and there was no one in 
the home when the blaze started.
Coast Gunmen 
Strike Twice
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Holdup 
men struck twice In the city Fri­
day night, escaping with an esti­
mated $260.
One of them, a tall thin gun­
man with a nickel-plated revolver, 
threatened to .$hoot his victim In 
the legs for a wrapped loaf of 
bread which he believed was the 
day’s receipts at la Main street 
supermarket.
The victim, Frank Hay, 38, had 
just deposited $2,000 in a safe 
across the street. When the man 
discovered the parcel did not con­
tain money, he grabbed a bag 
containing $190..
In a second hold-up, 21-year- 
old parking lot attendant Wayne 
Bowling was left lying in a dark­
ened down-town lane^fter a.ban- 
dit''struc»'!fam'6Ve^Wfiead ah  ̂
robbed him of $70.
Mr. Bowling stopped a-<car in 
the lane and its occupants phoned 
police.
pital in good condition, suffering 
from abrasions.
Another little girl, also unidenti­
fied, was dead when her crushed 
bodj' was dug out of tiie mud.
The buried houses were re­
ported to belong to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Murray, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Perry and George Hen­
derson. Other reports said the 
victims were believed to have In­
cluded these five, and two chil­
dren.
When darkness fell Friday 
night, coroner George Dawes vis­
ited the scene and said it was 
too risky for rescue work to ba 
continue for fear it would result 
in another ’landslide. He said 
anyone under the slide could 
presumed dead.
M ayflower Making 
Its Final Voyage
NEW YORK (AP) -  The May­
flower II, on exhibit here for the 
last months, left under tow 
today for- Plymouth, Mass,
In Plymouth she will be turned 
over on. Thanksgiving Day to the 
Plymouth Plantation, an histori­
cal .organization, .'
, Mayflower. II sailed to the 
United'States from England in S3 
days earlier this year.
Power Failure 
Is Blamed For 
T V  Blackout
Televiewers were left to their 
own resources Friday night, when 
screens blacked out for almost 
three hours.
CHBC-TV’s transmitter on Blue 
Grouse Mountain was out of order 
from 5 p.m. until nearly 8 o’clock.
Westbank B.C. Power Comimls- 
sion supervisor Len Riley explain­
ed that q high wind whipping off 
the lake had twisted .a corner 
pole, severing a power line. A 
short circuit resulted.
Crews were delayed In their 
attempt to repair damage, as the 
line was grounded at Sunnyside 
Ranch, inaccessible by truck. 
Equipment had to be Carried in.
Riley described ’ the wind as 
"terribly high.” -
"H a m " Regulations 
Are Criticized
VICTORIA (CP) — A prominent 
Victoria. amateur radio operator 
voiced ringing criticism of the 
federal regulations governing 
"ham’’ radio operations.
Edward Argyle, a member of 
the dominion astrophysical obser­
vatory team here and top-notch 
ham operator, said the Icgiria- 
tlon was- "useless,’’ .
" He made his comments in con­
nection with the landslide at 
Prince Rupert-which wiped out' 
all communication ‘facilities ex­
cept amateur radio.
Asked if he had any details of 
the slide, believed to have killed 
eight, Mr. Argyle indicated he did 
have information but said federal 
law prohibited him from passing 
it on .without explicit permission 
from the person responsible for 
the information’s transmission.
, "It is the worst piece of legis­





nounced today it has rejected a 
British offer to release $39,200,(K)0 
of assets blocked in lk>ndon after 
the Suez Canal was nationalized.
A finance ministry spokesman 
said the offer was made on con­
dition that half the money went 
to compensate British • firms 
whose property was nationalized 
by the Egyptian government.
m
DUNKS B ULLY
Charles Has First Major Scrap
LONDON (Reuters) — The heir 
to the throne hos had his first 
tussle with tiie school bulb’* a 
IMWsp«pcr gossip columnist »ays.
Prince Charles, 0, came out of 
the encounter in princely fashion, 
according to the London Dally 
Mail column. Thnfleld’s Diary.'
The tfteidcnl with the big boy ‘ Charles.4̂1117 MW.4MV4I4W lli MIV
invedyed » scrap in the
hcaixi the story from barber Cecil 
Cox, wh«\ visits (Thcnin School 
every three weeks for a mass 
session 'wlUi cUiqieta and comb.
A pupil "blMer atri older” 
than Charles grabbed the Prince 
and held his head under the cold 
water top In a bathtub,
 freed h i m s e l f  and 
d.,to retoliate tor *’fuUy 
1$ lAThiites." But he couldnH h^d
the big boy over the tub and turn 
on the tap at tltc same time.
So ho let him. go, filled the tub 
with water and renewed the 
struggle. .
"They went at it again tor 
another 15 minutes," Cox said. 
“At last Charles tumbled this Iqd 
in , , .
"ITbe only trouble ..was that 
Charles went, in, loo,”
Truck Franchise 
On Behalf O f A T A
VANCOUVER (CP) -  British 
Columbia truckers today opposed 
the application of a Canadian Na- 
tonal Railway! subsidiary for a 
trucking franchise between Ter­
race and Kitimat.
D. A.. Chapman,, of Kelowna, 
president , o f ; the Automotive 
Transpiort Assoclntlpn of B.C., 
registered thc.«* opposition Jn ; a 
letter to the Public UtlUUcs Com­
mission, The pUC’s . fnoter. car­
rier department rules on nil Iran- 
chlso' nppUcatloias; '
The A’PA said (he applicaiiDn^ 
Canadian Natlonol Transport. Ltd, 
is opposed, because its ‘ Control­
ling company, the CT̂ IR. already 
holds A franchise foî  ■ a railway 
operation»behveen • Terrace and 
KtUmot....  . ' '  V;',
"It 'is not considered In 'the 
public interest, or fair to the Iniotr 
or tronsport industry, that they 
should- olso he given a fronil:hlSe 
to operate op the public highways 
when there are Indepcndeiif. 






Western Air lines 
Lays O ff 80 Men
VANCOUVER (CP). -Pocific 
Western alrlinci had laid .-off 
about 80 employees here, general 
manager Busrell Baker said .to*
4ny., ' ,
He said it was th® ”usual” Bridge crews are busy pour- 
off and would last • untlt about Ing concrete tor the parapet on 
IMfnrth. toliowlpg the,pattern oP,%lastor,Hi>otitoonsconfteuct- 
,the1asU5 years,■ ' .l[ ' cd fCCMa C % ic -
lA S T  O F  P O N lh O N S  N EAR S C O M M E R O N
tors. The railing, scon In tha 
above picture. Is five feet high; 
and wlU> prevent sight-feeing > 
from the lbr|dge.^)i|.tlte back­
ground, are the conuiMed pon­
toons and on. the exireme rlgbt 
iomo of.r U>«,<heavy, fhehora’ 
which will hold the pontoons
In position after (hey are enpfll 
to the bottom of the lakg. .,
(Paul Pooich
' , ̂ /i.'i-Vu’ 1
y
, I ’ *5 * ‘i* . V
, ' ,*i‘”, ', . . ■V ■'
■ y
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Sommers Affair Is Not Reason 
Enough For Govt To Resign
D istrict 
To Be
A gricu ltu ris t 
Stationed In Siam
Mr. Robert Strachan, leader of the Op­
position, has called upon the Social Credit 
governraenC to rc s i^  as a result of the 
Sommers affair. While we would agree with 
Mr. Strachan that at the present time it 
would seem that the attorney-general has de­
layed his action two, years,. we can’t quite 
agree with Mr. Suachaa that the government 
should resign. '
Mr. Strachan’s views of course, arc some­
what colored by political expediency, for 
which we cannot blame him. He sees in the 
present Social Credit embarrassment a 
chance for his own party to come into power. 
We doubt very much if Mr. Strachan, given 
the opportunity, could form a stable govern­
ment, and we doubt, too, that his party would 
^  given a majority in an election at this 
time.
While Mr. Strachan may have some 
basis for his demands for the'resignation of 
the government, at the same time there arc 
equally good reasons for the government to 
do no such thing. There are precedents which 
the government could cite. A year or so ago, 
there were charges of corruption in the Ont­
ario department of highways. The Ontario 
government did not resign.
Because there arc suspicions that thin^ 
have been not quite what they should be in 
one department, it docs not necessarily follow 
that the same conditions exist in other de­
partments. On the contrary, it would be very 
difficult to convince the people of this pro­
vince that such is the ease; they believe, 
broadly speaking, that the members of the 
government are essentially honest men. It is
true that there are many people who feel that 
the government has errored in its handling of 
the Sommers affair; that more positive action 
should have been taken two years ago. Never 
ihelcss, this is considered to be aq error in 
judgment which can be forgiven since be 
lated action to clarify the whole sorry mess 
has now been taken. Few consider the error 
in judgment to be serious enough to warrant 
the resignation of the government.
On the other hand, there docs arise the 
question of Mr. Sommers’ status as an elected 
member of the Legislature. True, he has not 
been found guilty of anV wrong-doing and it 
may be that the courts will clear his name. 
That time alone can reveal. But the fact docs 
' remain, that he has been charged with wrong 
doing while in public officer and it would 
seem tliat the decent, honorable thing for 
him to do would be to resign his Rossland 
Trail scat pending the clearing of his name. 
Such action would remove embarrassment 
from his erstwhile governmental colleagues 
and his electors in the Rossland-Trail con­
stituency who are certainly entitled to more 
effective representation lhan he can give 
them under the present circumstances.
Many people are'qlso wondering how 
Attorney-General Bonner will emerge from 
the affair. He would appear to be inoving 
■ rapidly and vigorously now, but, it is being 
asked, why did he not move two years ago? 
Mr. Bonner, before he his former
prestige, will have to answer that question 
and do it satisfaetbirily. If he cannot do so, 
then, certainly, leaders of the ’ opposition 
parties could not be censored if they call for 
his resignation.
(Coorier’e Venittn Bnreaa)
VERNON -  District A*ricul-| 
turist. Rod Bailey, and family 
are not bothered In the least,] 
about going to Slam.
Bailey, who sent his appUca-| 
tion lor technical assistant to the j 
Department of Trade and Com­
merce. will not be taking his ] 
family, when he leaves Dec, 1, 
to im an agricultmral position, in 
Slam. They will leave to Join 
him, at the UNESCO Centre, in | 
Ubol. Ubol, is in NE Thailand.
Do not invislon the Bailey { 
family, “Stranded in the Jungle." 
His prospective home, has many 
means of communication, road^ 
trains, etc.
Rod, who was recommended 
for the job, by the staff present- j 
ly at Ubol, atmitted, that work­
ing with rice. Is new to Wm. It 
is expected, that he will have 
ample opportunity to study the 
plant, as there are seven million 
acres, under rice cultivation. 
Rice, and agriculture are synon­
ymous terms in Siam.
Other agricultural resources, 
are cotton, tobacco, soy beans, 
sugar, peanuts, and maize. Siam, 
is fourth largest exporter of rub­
ber, and on the forestry end, pro­
duces, one-third of world total of 
teak. ’
Almost 90 percent of the popu­
lation, of the Bailey’s new home, 
engkge in agriculture of some 
descriptoin. Cattle, are poor, 
both, in quantity and quality.
A s k e d , h i s  wife felt about 
the move. Rod-replied/ “Kay, 
ioriglnally, a Kelowna girl), is 
quite ekeited ’about it all. The 
kids, Lee 5, and Marshall, 6, are 
takingi lt all very calmly.”
As to whether he would be re­
turning to Vernon, when his two 
years in Siam are up, he said. 
There is no guarantee of it, but 
will probably be somewhere in





By REG SORTWELL 
(Courier’s Vernon Bureau)
VERNON—Being the Courier 
representative in Vernon, I am 
expected to cover any and all 
local, events I can. One night this 
week I ran headlong into my first 
fashion show.
The event was the Silver Star 
Carnival of winter fashions, spon­
sored by the business .qntL pfoj 
fessional women. „
Feeling more than a little con­
spicuous, I viewed the row on 
row of Women present and 
slithered into a back seat. It did 
help a little to see a half dozen 
male heads in the .crowd.
Film on skating opened the 
proceedings, doubtless designed 
to set the motif for the ensuing 
sport clothes. It also provided 
blessed oblivion, briefly.
BIBLE THOUGHT
Thus- aaith the Lord, the God 
of Israel. “Let my people go 
Exodus S:l.
Christian Britain freed over 
four hundred million in India and 
Fakisitan and Christian America 
let the Philippines go free. The 
atheistic Soyict still holds in cruel 
bondage the brave people of Hun­
gary and the Iron Curtain coun­
tries as well as the vast majority 
In Russia as well.
Then the parade of winter fash­
ions began. There I sat, the 
height of hashion, in my Navy 
issue jacket, pencil i»ised, look­
ing unconvincingly like a pros­
pective buyer.
Somehow, as the lovely models 
walked poised and confident 
down the runway, the covetous 
eyes of the audience, appraising 
them,; some of their confidence 
brush- off. T ’ began, to enjoy 
myself, almost.
lasting im pression
While the visual end was , easy, 
the vertjal end was very confus­
ing. Giving all due credit to the 
excellent commentary by Nyra 
Groves, of CJIB, it was all in­
comprehensible.
Yokes-tarpoon cloth-mouton- 
taffent, poplin, organza, all sound­
ed just lovely, but which was 
what?
The only description that made 
a lasting impression was a little 
goodie entitled “SLIRT." This ex­
otic word can bring to mind end­
less possibilities, but it is a skirt, 
.slacks combination outfit, in real­
ity. Among the endless lovely ski 
togs modeled there was great 
choice, but it seems that “those 
who know" are choosing some 
article called “stretch-ease.” Pre­
sumably ski pants.
Half time relief was provided 
by the able duo of Bergstrom and 
Eastman. What they did to opera 
and music in half an hour it will
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) expected Syria and Egypt, who
-Russia's brushoft b( Western 
dfqrts to break the disarmament 
deadlock may have demonstr|at- 
ed her hew ICBM-Sputnik "posi­
tion of strength " But it also put 
a severe str<iin on her friendship 
with many so-cullect neutral na­
tions.
, Delegates info.* this from the 
lineup in the smnshing 60- to -9 
United Nation.̂  assembly endorse 
ment of the West’s plan to in­
crease the 12-natinn disarmament 
commission to 2.T members. Only 
the Soviet bloc voted against the 
proposal despite Russia's warning 
she would boycott the talks unless 
halt the nations at the conference 
table were Communist or neutral.
The West had teen confident of 
vietpry on the vote. But few had
Civic Arena Bylaw is 
Explained A t Meeting
B.C." ROD BAILEY
EM PH ASIZES PRINTED  W ORD
Postal Salute to the Press 
For Issue January 22  .
take Liberace a year to restore 
Present among the three male 
models was Joe Gmuender,, local 
ski enthusiast. Joe looked very 
much at home in the ski clothes, 
but did not look quite so natural 
on the runway. He had the look 
of a man caught modeling clothes.
In an interview, Joe admitted 
it was his first attempt at model­
ing. Asked why he it, Joe 
replied, “io get the skiing going.” 
Never has anyone sacrificed so 
much for skiing.
He found it very grati^ing to 
see the snow outside. Hii» night 
was complete when Mrs. Groves 
read out a telegram from the 
minister of highways to MLA 
Shantz. According to the wire the 
road to Silver Star mountain is 
to be kept open on weekends. 
FFEMALE MODELS 
Lovely female models were: 
Mesdames Peggy Michelson, Ger­
trude Peel, Marge Young, Ruth 
Sparrow; Misses Judy Garrett, 
Daphne Wyatt, Stacey Beveridge, 
Sandra Sammartino, Lisa Lattey, 
Maurice Spurgeon.
The men’s side was valiantly 
supported by Joe Gmuender, J. 
Thompson and Bill Hclmsing.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
receive economic and mllltavy 
aid from Moscow, to vote for the 
plan. Nor had they anUcipated 
support from such Asian neutrals 
ns Ceylon and Indonesia, who 
usually show a marked prefer­
ence for Soviet idccs 
A number of usually pro-Sovlet 
delegations were deeply disturb­
ed by Russia's evcr-lncreaslng 
demands during the East-West 
negotiations last week on enlarg­
ing the comml.sslon.
YUGOSLAVS BACK OFF > / 
Yugoslav Communists, who 
flayed a key rok in trying to 
irlng the two sides together, be­
came so annoycil by the Soviet 
tactics that they divorced them­
selves from 9uit Uio
sponsor’s list.
India, who originated the move 
to enlarge the commission, did 
not npprcciote/ Russia's sudden 
rejection of tha plan after the In- 
dions hod persuaoed the West to 
go along with the compromise..
The Russians nUo angered Aus 
trln and Finland, who chided 
them In the assembly for placing 
their names on the Red list of 
commission candidates wlthput 
telling tliicm In advance.
After thb Russians had turned 
down three Western compromise 
offers, it bccarn opparent to 
mony tjiat Russia had no inten-
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In answer to the adverse critic 
ism being levelled at our. organ­
ization regarding the current 
strike for a new wage agreement 
for carpenters in this area we 
would like to clarity a few points 
and publicly answer a few ques­
tions In the minds of many of the 
public.
First; Is our demand of $2.51 
per hour justified? May we point 
out that this is the provincial 
rato agreed upon last April and
Surrcntly being paid In all of Bri- sh Columbia. hHirthcrmbre It Is 
lower than other trades are re­
ceiving both here and throughout 
tho province.
One of the excuses made by 
both the contraetprs' and the pub­
lic is that Jhcro are too many 
poor carpenters, Granted. How­
ever this applies equally to other 
trade.s,, whose rates are paid 
without argument. Also the great 
majority of tlicso poor workmen 
aro ' those' who aro workjng nt 
cut throat wages for cut throat 
contractors who aro responsible 
for motit of the i>oor work which 
1.S produced and arc equally a 
thorn in tho flesh to tho bona 
fido contractors aqd ourselves. 
There arc plenty Of real first 
class tradesmen in our fratern­
ity, But when you, Mr. Citizen, 
will hire anyone who is willing 
to work for less than' the i^per  
wage without .^Uierlng to in­
quire'If ho 1$ a competent, work­
man or not, tho good tradesman 
Is compelled, as has'happened 
too many times, to go elsewhere 
for Employment. Meanwhile the 
|HX)r workmon is satisfied to work 
for anything that is offered and 
the trade suffers accordingly 
Tiic old maxim well known in 
tho business world, “You got 
what you pay for” Is especially 
true In the building game.
So we would nsk the coo|>era 
lion and good will of you tho pub­
lic in our fight not <mly to bettey 
our own conditions but also to 
benefit % tho building trade and 




- Local 1370 ,
United Bmtherbood of Carpenter* 
' ' and Joiners '
10 YEARS AGO 
November, 1947
Mrs. Mary Badley was re-elect­
ed president of the Women’s Aux­
iliary to the local branch of the 
Canadian Legion for the fifth con­
secutive term, when the annual 
meeting was held recently.
In an effort to raise sufficient 
money to pay off outstanding 
debts which have occurred 
through the operation of the mus 
eum in the city park, the local 
Boy Scout troop is sponsoring a 
variety concert in the Scout Hall 
on November 28. The Scouts were 
instrumental in the construction 
of thee $2,300 museum early this 
year.
McKenzie and Mr, K. Iwashita on 
tiie duty and advisability of as­
sisting in the successful issue of 
the 'Victory Loan, Both speakers 
were given hearty applause, the 
purport of their remarks, being 
plainly welcomed by the large 
audience.
, 50 YEARS AGO •
progress of the valley is
20 YEARS AGO 
November, 1937
Preparations arc beinjg made in 
Kelowna to have the Adult Edu­
cation lectures hero again.for-an­
other winter season, featured 
maily by speakers from , the Uni- 
vorslty of B.C. At present, It will 
be possible to hear eight speakers 
this winter. Arrangem,enta arc 
now being made to hear Profes­
sor Soward speak here this 
month.
30 YEARS AGO 
November, 1027
Six degrees above zero was 
registered on Mondqy night by 
the government thermometer 
kept by Mr. G. R. Blnger.
40 YEARS AGO 
November, 1017
Short but cxccllcnf oddre'sses 
were given la the Kelowna Thea­
tre last evening by M*"' Gclrgc
The . _ 
well illustrated by the large in 
crease in freight shipments both 
outwards and Inwards for the 
month of October as compared 
with the same figures last year, 
The figures are: 1907, 392 tons 
in,—1,453 tons out. 1906,-265 tons 
in,—862 tons out. The increase, in 
freight inwards is 48 percent and 
6utwards68Mi percent. In this case 
the figures are more eloquent 
thjn wordŝ _̂____________
OTTAWA (CP) — A new five- 
rent stamp, a salute to the press 
cf Canada, will be issued by the 
post officb Jan. 22.
Postmaster - General William 
Hamilton said today the stamp is 
intended to emphasize the signi­
ficant influence of the printed 
word on the life of-Cana^aSs.
The announcement also pays 
tribute to The Canadian Press, 
the national co - operative news 
gathering and -distributing organ- 
nation which this year marks its 
40 anniversary. . '
Mr. H.amilton said in. a state­
ment that The Canadian Press 
“in its day-to-day dissemination 
of news material has played an 
important part in bringing the 
people of Canada closer together 
and in helping to create the Can­
ada of today.”
SALUTE TO PRESS 
The black-and-white stamp was 
designed by Alan Pollock of Tor­
onto. The columns of two news- 
napers-titled bilingually 'A Free 
Press — blend into a background 
scene symbolizing, rural and ur­
ban Canada: A grain elevator, 
bridge, a ship, a factory smoke­
stack, a church, tall buildings 
and a broadcasting tower.
"The new stamp is a salute to 
the fourth estate of this country 
past and present and to *1110 Can­
adian Press as an institution " 
the post office said in a back 
ground note. It added:
'From early days the press In 
Canada has played a great role 
in proclaiming the viewpoint of 
the people and In building for de­
mocracy. It has proved both 
strong influence for national un­
ity and for world understanding.
(Coorier’* Yenmi Borcan)
VERNON-ln addition to the 
regular business meeting of tha 
Board of Trade, explanatioa of 
the proposed $70,000 renovatioh 
of'Vernon Civic Arena, was given. 
Sanction for these Improvements 
will be voted on at the December 
elecUoos
The board’s annual general 
meeting and election of officers, 
will ^  held Dec. 11.
Arena Improvement bylaw, 
which the public will be asked to 
approve on December 12, embod­
ies many necesary alterations to 
the existing structure.
By January 8. 1958, the arena 
will have txen in* use for 20 
years. Still turning out fair ice, 
after so many years, the vener­
able $100,000 structure, cost only 
one fifth of the cost of arenas in 
neighboring cities.
E^st on the list of improve­
ments, is an overhaul of t e  
brine pumps, pipes, and the ad­
dition of a new mixing tank, and 
pump guages.
CONCRETE FLOOR
Of grat potential benefit Is 
the proposed change from; the 
present sand base, removable 
wooden floor, to a permanent 
monolithic concrete floor. The 
present woodpn floor is badly in 
need of replacement. The price 
of, replacement, coupled with the 
cost involved ia the removal of 
the wooden covering twice a year̂  
boost the totol do more than the 
amount heeded to install 
Crete. ’ ,>,
Regardless, of the money sav̂  
ede, the concrete floor has a tre­
mendous-advantage over its wood 
counter{)art. With the installa 
tion of brine heating apparatus 
warm brine, flowing through the 
pipes imbedded in the concrete 
can melt the ice at the point 
where it touches the cement. It' 
can then be easily broken Into 
pieces and removed. Once the ice 
is removd, the floor dries quickly, 
and in half a day, the arena 
would be ready for a dance, or 
convention
The present piping system was 
guaranteed for 12 years. 20 years 
ago. New piping, and new brine 
is included in the bylaw. New 
pipes in a concrete floor, would 
give uninterrupted service for 20 
years without the repairs that 
the cold pipes have needed.
Other proposed renovations 
deal iriore directly with comfort 
rather than conveniences.
NEW CONCESSION 
A new concession similar to 
that on the east side of the arena 
will be installed for the conven­
ience of patrons seated on the 
west side. Also a men’s wash­
room will be added to the west 
side.
Removal of the parapet at the
north end of the arena Is expecU 
ed to greatly improve tho look of 
the buUdingLand also to stop snow 
from clogging the' \tntilator 
shall* at that end.
Diile'to using all available space 
fM  Commercial or customer con­
venience purposes, storage space 
is at a premium. A new addition 
at the north end of tho arena 
with 600 sq. ft. of storage area 
Is proposed.
More heat Is platmcd for pat­
rons in many ways. An enclosed 
section in tho south west comer 
will be construettd for use by per­
sons presently kept away be­
cause of vulnerability to the cold. 
Wdter and shower facilities will 
more economical, and more 
easily provided by the installa­
tion of a 20 gallon gas hot water 
heater. Final renovation is fio 
provision of 66 seats. In bqth tho 
north east, and south cast corner.
H. W. Phillips and his well 
trained and experienced staff, aro 
prepared to give as good or bet­
ter service to the people of Ver­
non. if the bylaw Is passed.
If the bylaw is approved Dec. 
12, it ■ is hoped that all repairs 
will be completed by playoff time.
Under such consideration, the 
new floor and plant overhaul 
could commence at the end of 
hockey season, and would pos­
sibly bo completed around early 
July. . •
coq
5 Valley Men 
Voted BCFA 
Executives
Coal To Suffer 
Decline Say$
Gordon R e ^ rt
OTTAWA (CP)-A 10-ycar 
clino la tho Canadian coal 
dustry with a rovivol after i 
is predicted in a study made for 
the Gordon royal commission on 
Canada’s economic prospects,
“In total, Cana-llan coals may 
bo expected to go on falling until 
some tiirr. in tho mid-1080s,” said 
the stucU’ .prepared by Dr. lobn 
Davis, former federal , govern- 
mcnl economist.
“Xhe'’eaftcr, with thfl demand 
for coking coal in tho natl'in’s 
sUel plonts and other TOctallurg||- 
cal establishments continuing io 
expand and with the growing need 
or Uio part of many electrical 
uUlttics to retort to thermal 
sources Of pnwcG a reversal may|vises’ nuitorlttar 
well set In.” Ident llorse.”
VICTORIA .(CrOv-Dclegates to 
the 24th annual B C Federation 
cf Agriculture convention here 
this week elected their 1057-58 
board of directors.
Board member  ̂ore;
Dairying: A. IJ.- Mercer, Van­
couver; J. Fowler, Armstrong;
Stevenson, Duncan.
Farmers* Inslilutcs^ A. Swen­
son, Ladner; J. Woodburn, Sal­
mon Arm; J. Oliver, Saanlchton 
Poultry: H. D. Arnold, Duncan; 
S. ETowerdow, Aldorgrovo.
Livestock; Gerard Gulchon 
Qullchcnn; F. Dovick, Hcfflcy 
Creek,
Vegetables; Ttm Wilkinson 
Kelowna; Alox Hone, Fort Lang­
ley. - -
Tree Fnillq: J M. Kosty, Ver­
non; V, E. Ellison, Oyama.
Small Fruits: 11. Blcford, Saa 
nlchton.
Feed Grains: L, A. Currie, Clo- 
vcrdnic. <
Seeds, Bulbs and Mlaccllancous 
Cnpt. C. U. Wilson, Saanlchton.
Tho 200 delegates to the meet 




LONDON (Reuters) — Aneurin 
Bevan, Labor party spokesman 
for foreign affairs, end two other 
socjalist leaders today were 
awarded £2,50Q ($7,000) apiece in 
libel damages.
The right-wing Spectator, • re­
porting their presence at - a lof- 
v/ing Socialist party convention 
Italy, said they had consumed 
whisky and coffee with a tank- 
ike capacity.
The others beside Bevan were 
Richard Crossman and Morgan 
PhUllps.
NICE RE81INDER
EDMONTDN (CPJ — A dairy 
here has taken a leaf from the 
automobile driving Bchools, When 
it Is breaking in n new liorse on 
n milk wagon route, o sign 
the rear of the wagon of 
'CauUoin: (Stu-
Oriental Orange 
Flood A t Coast 
Starts Sunday
(Special to the Courier)
VANCOUVER-Arrival of the 
Motor Vessel Kristin Baklfe here 
on Sunday will mark the begin­
ning of the annual pre-Christmas 
flood of .mandarin orangCs into 
this country.
The vessel will dock at the 
Canadian Pacific pier here and 
will be closely followed by the 
Japanese cargo ship Sado Maru 
which will berth Tuesday.
The Kristin Bakke will dis­
charge close to 500,000 boxes of 
the Golden Orient-grown fruit 
and the Sado Maru will deposit 
more than 300,000 boxes for dis­
tribution.
Canadian Pacific rail freight 
authorities are readying a fleet 
of more than 100 reefer cars to 
transport the flood of zippered 
orange juice to Canadian points 
as far east as Toronto.
A record 2,600,000 boxes of 
mandarin oranges is expected to 
be., handled through Vancouver 
this year.
Big U.K.
LONDON (C?)—James C. Dun­
can of Toronto, chairman of the 
Ontario Hydra - Ele :tric Power 
Cemmission, sent the Canadian 
trade mission off to a flying start 
by announcing his organization 
may spend £21,000,000 in Britain 
during the nc.\t four years.
Duncan is vice-chairman of the 
50-man mission, the main party 
OI which is scheduled to arrive 
in Britain Ekiday to begin a 
month-long tour of Britain to en­
courage United Klngdorti manu­
facturers to aiport more goods to 
Canada. He arrived in London by 
air today to complete advance ar­
rangements.
In an airport interview. Dun- 
tan told reporters that before 
leaving Canada he had negotiat­
ed a contract with a New'castle 
firm to supply £4,000,000 worth of 
turbo-generators for a new elec­
trical station in Ontario.
BIG ORDERS
"We shall be placing orders for 
another £17,000,000 worth of gen­
erators in the next four years,” 
lie said. “If the British tenders 
prove competitive In quality, de­
livery and price as they did in 
this order, there is no icason 
these orders should not go to 
Britain."
Duncan said he believed the 
“theme song" of the trade dele­
gation chould be delivery date.
"Delivery dates avc the big fac- 
ttrr which is holding up tho de­
velopment of British trade in 
Canada."
H A R D Y PRAIRIE TYPES




CAIRO (Reuters! — Nikita 
Kiiruahchev nays anyone who -idll 
doubts Russia nan a workable 
intercontinental ballistic missile 
Is wolcoin'f to watch a “practical 
demonstration” of tho ultimate 
weapon,
Russia announced three months 
ago the successful testing of an 
ICDM, the weapon which could 
carry an ll-bomu warhegd to nl 
most nn,v target to Uio world,
Khrushcliev was asked whether 
tl'iO Russians liopcd to reach tho 
moon soon, and Khruslichev re­
plied: “I don't know exactly but 
I hojM) we shall «olvo the prolh 
hms of earth before wo rearii 
the inooM “
Vihen an Egyptian editor offerof 
to bo the first newspaper man to 
volunteer for x, space trio 
Khrushchev said: ' ‘ Not In thS 
fit Ft rocket." I<have this for thoto 
men who,aro desperate. There 
are many other* «vho should go 
before ■ you ”
Said tho newsman; *’Dultes f ‘>r 
mriance?’ • ,
Khintshchevi, VThitluv 
Could you cohvfno* him?”
By the  CANADIAN PRESS
A pair of Okanagan apple ex­
perts have won high credit for 
their contribuUons to tho devel­
opment of six new varieties of 
apples—hardy enough for prairie 
growing.
Coupled to a University of Sas­
katchewan announcement that 
tho apples, have been dovolopod 
nfteV more than 30 years of re­
search, was the commendation of 
university horticultural depart­
ment director professor C. P. Pat­
terson.
Professor Patterson gave much 
credit to the late Dr. R. C. Pal 
mer, until rcccnUy' 'superintend 
ent nt tho Summcrlanid federal 
experimental station, and A. J. 
Monn, his assistantrWho supplied 
tho pollen used In thO; research. 
The six new varieties are high 
n quality.
Prof. Patterson sold the new 
varieties, which involved growing 
moro than 200,000 seedlings, will 
be nvnllnblo to tho public “within 
the next two or three years.” 
The project, started In the 
early 1920s, has produced variet­
ies of high quality and able to 
withstand the extreme winter
jjldglh
temperatures on the Prairies.
ITiero aro also a number of 
varieties of promise, and an­
nouncements of these will be 
made in due tlnlc,” ho sold. 
WINTER HAZARD 
Apple varieties familiar in 
Eastern Canada ond in British 
Columbia are killed by. winter 
cold on the PrnlrloB. Even Rus­
sian varieties proved on tho bord­
erline of hardiness, except'in n 
few restricted areas.
Tho new varieties were origin- 
oted by bringing in pollen from 
the oxporlmcalal station at Sum- 
merland, B.C., of named varlot* 
os of apples such ns Wealthy 
aiid Melba, and using it with tho 
tiardy prairie crnbapplo known
Little Rock Guard 
Costs U .S . Millions
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. IAP)~A 
louree close to Ooromor Orval 
Faubus today estimated that the 
federal government spent 13,4518, 
000'to keep troops or. duty oero 
for tlie first six' weeks of «o. 
forced Integration at Centrat High 
SchoOJr A; , I  „ 
Oply Arkan*** «t*ta iro(g»f oti>' 
der federal Jurisdiction,now aru 
at Uia, scene, wltero nine Negro
Wi
-
as Columbia, AU tho now fruits 
arc sccqnd-gcncrntlon “backcroa- 
scs,” and have a record of win­
ter survival,
2nd Q u in fs 
Set
COIIBEIL, Ont, 'CP) -  Codla 
Dionne, quiet as the Dionne quln> 
tiiplets always aro, sllpi>cd Into 
Ontario from Montreal early jhl* 
week to irreparo for tier marrlaga 
hire Saturday to Philippe Lang- 
tois, a television technician.
Mr, Langlols, 20, and Ceciie. 
will be married in the Sacro 
Crmcuer de Jesu Church in tl-n 
Roman CaUioUe varlsh,whero tho 
quints grew up and were edu­
cated, and where one of themt 
EmlIi«t,'lF tmried.
The couple wUI return efter a 
titrriMvecI' honeymoon i sotne- 
whero In California to > their rent-̂
seven room homo on the hike-
,li(‘ ' Mff Hi! (4,1 il j A
f  sH| S'
\ r
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RESULT OF DULLNESS
Potential Scentists 
ing On The Vine
KEEP IN TRIM
Working Wives Ask For Diet Help
BY IDA JEAN KAIN
HOSPITAL PR ESEN TATIO N
Above, Mrs, Rex Rhodes, 
president ot the Junior Hos­
pital Auxiliary, is seen present­
ing hospital board member 
Mrs. Agnes Cormack with a
Total purchases for the Kel­
owna General Hospital by the 
Junior Auxiliary for the five-year 
period from 1952 to 1957 totaled 
$15,050, according to figures 
given by Mrs. Leonard Leathley, 
buying committee convenor.
Details of purchases in each 
ear reveal that in 1952 the aux- 
ry furnished a ward in the 
new hospital. wing at a cost of 
$S00, The following year $775 was 
spent in furnishing the medical 
records department. In the same 
year foment sterilizer was 
bought at a cost of $250, and 
another $225 purchased an infra­
red lamp, making a total for the 
year of $1,250. '
1954-55
Diudng 1954-55 $4,500 was spent 
as follows: A f̂racture table, 
$1,800; refrigerator for operating 
room, $250;' X-Ray Cassette 
holder, $300, and a stretcher for 
the emergency ward, $400. Two
y
ilia:
cheque that represents one of 
the auxiliary’s many projects 
in behalf of the hospital-furni­
ture for the hospital waiting- 
room.
electric sterilizers cost $150; 
two Croupettes $300; a portable 
suction pump, $150; two foment 
sterilizers, $500 and an electric 
cast cutter, $100.
Also purchased were five foot­
stools, two Mayo stands, an in­
fra-red lamp and a laryngoscope 
for the newborn.
1955-58
Approximately $3,500 was spent 
in hospital equipment during 
tiiese two years, $500 of which 
went toward the cost of instal­
ling a dictaphone telephone dic­
tating system.
A Fritz suction machine cost 
$140; a nebulizer for incubator 
in maternity ward, $125, and a 
vacuum cleaner cost $100. A re­
frigerator for the laboratory cost 
$2^ and a gas autoclave, also 
for the lab. accounted for 
another $150. Three electric 
clocks were purchased for $100
Home of "Janey Canuck" 
First Woman Magistrate,
Canada's 
To G o '
EDMONTON (CR)—DemoUtion 
crews this winter will tear down 
the building housing the court­
room , in . which Mrs, Emily 
• Murphy, the Commonwealth’s 
first woman magistrate, presided 
for 15 years.
Mrs. Murphy became known 
as Janey Canuck for her crusade 
against the drug traffic, and her 
leadership in the drive to estab­
lish the legal right of women to 
become members of the Senate 
at Ottawa. ■
yvhen she died in 1933, two 
years after giving up her post, 
Women she had sentenced to pri­
son came to lay a single rose on 
her coffin. Her husband. Rev. 
George Murphy, died in Van­
couver in 1949 at 93, oldest Ang­
lican clergyman id Canada.
Mrs. Murphy’s part in the 
“persons” case is history. After 
'"twa-years bf_Jitigation, she and 
other women won a decision 
from the judicial committee of 
the privy council in London that 
women are persons in the lang 
uage of the British North Amer­
ica Act.
STAUNCH CAMPAIGNER
She is perhaps best rememb­
ered’ however, for her fight 
against narcotics addiction. In 
the old Edmonton police station 
she handled many cases, from 
which she drew material for her 
book. The Black Candle.
In 1924, two men charged with 
narcotics offences argued that 
her book proved she was preju­
diced against drug'addicts and 
peddlers, but they were imsuc- 
cessful , in having her barred 
from the case.
Because of her book and the in­
vestigation which led up to it, 
Mrs, Murphy’s life was threat­
ened. “’Are you not afraid?” she 
was asked in *1929.
“Of what?” she replied. “Do 
you mean the threatening let­
ters? No, We aR have but once 
to die. and what matters if the 
call comes through doing one’s 
duty in a dangerous way, or 
quietly at home in safer lines?
After her death, author Mrs. 
Nellie McClung wrote: 
“Certainly there was nothing 
maudlin or weak aboiit Iier rul­
ing, nothing hesitant or indefin­
ite. But always there was 
kindness in her sternesss.,
“She hated wrongdoing, but 
she was always sympathetic and 
anxious to win the wrongdoer to 
a better way of living. No one 
knows how many wayward girls 
were set oti the straight path by 
her kindly, motherly niinistra- 
Uons,” u '
Mrs. Murphy’s daughter, Ev­
elyn recently presented the city 
archives with some of her moth' 
cr’s books and many press clip­
pings. , '
Looking on approvingly is 
Miss C. C. Sinclair, director of 
• nursing at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital. The presenta­
tion took place Thursday after-
and a maternity ward stretcher 
cost $200. An anaesthetic inhalor 
for maternity cost $50 and four 
sets of bedrails were bought for 
$180.
Besides this impressive list, 
approximately $350 was spent 
on the girl’s ward of the Aimex 
for four bedside chairs, two easy 
chairs, one table; curtains, a 
new toilet and in painting the 
walls of the ward.
Remainder of the money was 
spent in supplying a dozen 
chairs, six bed cradles, a desk, 
s^ Is , ledger trays and various 
pieces of housekeeping equip­
ment.
1956-57
■ To date this year approximat­
ely $2,000 has been spent as fol­
lows: A desk for the Asst. Direct­
or of Nurses, $100; a heat lamp 
for the maternity ward, $42.00; 
one dozen stacking chairs for use 
at cancer clinics, etc., ^0.00; 
two dozen limitating valves for 
incubators in maternity, $45.00, 
and a table and six chairs.for 
the nurses’ residence cost $120, 
Three pver-bed '^bles were 
purchased foi? $210‘And"a port­
able suction, pump for $150. A 
flower-table and easy chair for 
the Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
semi-private ward were supplied 
at a cost of $130; besides which 
the Rose Ave. waiting-room was 
:’urnished with new chairs, set- 
tees, etc, for approximately $500.
M f) I





Ever alnce the middy cî fno 
In Again, designers here bave 
been , featuring t li o relaxed 
look, per our money. It Is nic­
er. neater and more becoming 
than the outright chemise or 
sack Job that come Paris houses 
eudkwse. Our own Mrdtie Par- 
nis does a rclaalng-to-look-at-
and-to-wenr number In black, 
basket-weave wool. The dress, 
a twb-uiccer. has black satin 
hlghUtmts at tho neck snd hip- 
line of the back-tmthmed blouse. 
The skirt is straight and slim 
It adds up to a good allemoon 
frock to be demned for wear 
from luncheon on.
noon at the hospital, and the 
furniture to be purchased will
fill a long-felt need.,  ̂^
—Courier Staff Photo
At the November meeting of 
the Auxiliary, members voted to 
refurnish the maternity ward 
nursery to include plastic basi- 
nettes and stainless steel car­
riers for 20 babies at an approxi­
mate cost of $3,000, bringing the 
total to $5,000.
M any Uses For 
Bazaar Proceeds
Mrs. D. Crane, president of 
the Women’s Federation, opened 
the aimual bazaar held by First 
United Church, Wednesday. In a 
few well-chosen words, she wel­
comed the happy crowd gathered 
in the hall of Firrt United Church 
Everyone was captured by the 
friendly spirit prevailing through­
out the afternoon, as some pur­
chased Christmas gifts, candy 
and home-cooking and other en­
joyed the dainty tea served at 
small tables in the centre of the 
Hall. V
JE-Ubdls- -raised, at' W e ^ e ^ y ’s 
bazaar will assist the women of 
First United Church to meet 
their obligation to home and for­
eign missions. Union College, 
Naramata Christian T̂ raining 
School and the Buniaby Home 
for Girls. In addition some of the 
money will be used for church 
work here.
LET'S EAT
Use More Apples In Your Cooking
BY IDA BAaEY ALLEN
“For generations, Chef,” I said, 
we have lieen, admonished to 
eat apples because they were 
good for us. Physicians of olden 
days dheoverfid that when plenty 
of apples were eaten, complexions 
were better, digestion and intes­
tinal action improved, and all- 
in-all there was a more normal 
condition of well-being.
‘Today, we eat .apples also for 
their beneficial effect on dental 
health, due not only to their vita­
min and mineral content, but be­
cause of the exercise given teeth 
and gums in biting and eating a 
whole apple.”
WITH OTHER FOODS 
“Apples also lend flair and 
flavor to many ftKxb, Madame,” 
commented the .Chef;
, “Par example, a little grated 
apple in chicken consomme 
grated apple beaten Into whipped 
sweet potatoes or stirred .into 
custards . before baking; fine- 
chopped apple added to stuffing 
for pork, duck or pheasant.
"I also add chopped apple when 
cooking cabbage or winter squash 
and grated apple to aspic icllsh.' 
TOMOIIROW’S DINNER ,
Aspic Relish Saladottcs 
Pork’n Onion Pie 
Whipped Potato Topping 
Spicy Green Cabbage 
Coddled Apples 
Coffee or Tea Milk
All measurements arei level: 
recipes proportioned to servo 
to 6.
Aspio I RclUh Salailettes: Add
IVi envelopes untlnvorcd gelatin 
to 2 tbsp. cold water. ’ 
Next, boll together, for S min. 
t c. water, 19 whole cloves and 
Vi c. sugar, Add gelatin; stir until 
dirsolvcd; strain.
To the liquid add Mi c. chopped 
or sliced sweet pickles, c, 
grated raw apple, V* c, each fresh 
lime and lemon Juice, Vii t.sp, salt 
and 1 c. cider, Rcrrlgeratc, Stir 
until beginning to thicken.
Rlnso a square 3Vi" x 8M:” pan 
in cold water, Pour in aspic mix­
ture. Refrigerate 3i bts., or until 
firm, I
Cut in squares. Serve on let 
tiice; gaimish of doirv sour cream 
dicsslng or nuymnalse.
Spicy Green Cabbage: In 
shallow saucepan, melt 2 tlMp. 
butter or margarine. Stir in 4 c; 
wqshed, drained, fine-shrii;dded 
green cabbage.
Add IMt c. diced, unpeeled, tart 
apple. 3 tbsp. vinegar, 1 tsp. salt, 
and Vt tsp. whole nllspke tied in 
a bit bf cbee.<(dolh,
Oover, Doll over lowneAt IS 
mln„ or until cabbage la tcader.
Remove allspice, stir In e  
dairy sotir^ream and heat.
Anp̂ <̂ d Bread: In a mixing 
b c w i,  b letiM  ^  « .  tN r t te r  o r  m a t s  
gsrine and 1 c, light brown
sugar; beat and add 1 egg.
Sift together 2 c. already-sifted 
enriched flour, Vz tsp. salt, 1 tsp, 
baking soda, 1 tsp. double-acting 
baking powder, -Vs tsp. cinnamon 
or apple pie spice and VS c. chop­
ped nutmeats (any kind).
Stir in 1 c, raw, chopped, un­
peeled, tart apple, prepared by 
chopping or . putting through the 
coarse knife of a food chopper. 
Add to first mixture alternately 
with Vi c, milk.
Transfer to a well-oiled 9” x 5' 
loaf pan. Bake SO min. in a mod 
oven (530 deg.-375 deg. F.). 
TRICK OF THE CHEF 
When whipping potato lo top 
pork pie, beat in a little pow­
dered sage. '
By ALTON L. BLAKESLEE
NEW YORK (AP)-Thousands 
of tomorrow’s potential scientists 
are dying on the vine.
A scientist needs an intelligent 
mind, special training — often 
years of rigorous training—and 
real interest. Talent in science, 
say leading scientists, is essen­
tially intense interest.
But many bright young minds 
are being steered away from sci­
ence. Educationists and scientists 
cite numerous reasons:
Science and mathematics 
courses arc not emphasized 
enough in schools, including early 
hnough and well enough. 
ALGEBRA HORRID 
Mathematics is a cornerstone 
of science, but many youngsters 
think Algebra is a horrid word, 
^ithmetic often is taught bor* 
ingly — pupils spend hours oh 
compound interest rates which 
they likely never will use—rather 
than being made alive and inter­
esting.
Any good student is irked to 
death by the memorization and 
formulas arid routineness with 
which science is taught these 
days,’' says Dr. R. W. Lefler, 
professor of physics and educa­
tion at Purdue University.
Numerous teen-agers, a Purdue 
survey find, regard scientists as 
longhairs or squares, as imable 
or incapable of living a normal 
life, or of enjoying life.
DON’T GO BACK
Many students avoid science 
courses as hard, or for squares 
li tne science bug bites them 
later on in university, they find 
it would be necessary to go back, 
at extra time and expense, to 
make up what they had missed. 
So they turn to something else
Students often avoid science be­
cause they see higher pay and 
rewards going to careers in sell­
ing, advertising, medicine, busi­
ness, entertainment and other 
fields.
Some scientists make very good 
incomes. Some are notoriously 
underpaid, especially in teaching 
and basic research, and espe­
cially by standards of their con­
tributions to human welfare and 
progress.
Money is not the sole reward 
for most scientists. They would 
like more, of course. Ibeir re­
wards include doing what they 
like, being creative , learning 
more, finding values that carry 
no dollar sign.
Special Publications For Parents
BY' GARRY CLEVELAND MYERS, PH.D.
Smart parents keep learning 
about children from the time their 
first baby is born. They read 
books and magazines -end news­
paper articles about the baby, 
young child and the child at 
school, from kindergarten through 
college. From such, these parents 
learn-what modern experts are 
saying abwt the child’s develop­
ment and training and what is 
happening in the educational 
world.
More of such information is ap­
pearing in local newspapers as 
editors realize there is an in­
creasing interest in this field.
EDUCATION IN THE U.S.A.
Let me call toi your attentton a 
very inexpensive monthly news- 
pai>er which reports what is hap­
pening in education in the Uriited 
States. “Better Schools” is its 
name and i( is to be had for orily 
Sl^year from the .National Citi­
zen Council for Better Schools, 
9 East 40th Street, New York 16, 
N.Y. :\There’s nothing else quite 
lUce it.
For parents of young* children 
who wish to find out what experts 
in the child care field are think­
ing. saying and doing, there’s a 
remarkable ■ and newsy publica­
tion, now in its fifth year, called 
2-to-5 World News.” Any parent 
of average intelligence may find 
in this , monthly publication an 
enormous amount of current in­
formation. •
It is edited and published by
Morton Edwards, a former news­
paper editor. He tells me his wife 
helps him. They are a dedicated, 
struggling young couple who be­
lieve in what they are doing — 
and what a fine service-achieve­
ment it is! Of course, they also 
have the volunteer help of many 
outstanding experts on young 
children. •
Interested parents should write 
Mr. Edwards for information at 
•2-tO-5 World News,” 1225 Broad­
way, New York 1,.N.Y.
Another Inexpensive publica 
tion of practical interest to all 
parents is .the “National Parent- 
Teacher,” covering matters re­
lated to children of aU, ages. Its 
subscription price is orily $1.̂ 5 a 
year and it’s published at 700 
North Rush Street, Chicago, 111, 
Any local PTA leader can tell 
you about it or show you a copy, 
None of these three publications 
carry advertising. I strongly com­




A combination of two fames 
and two silhoueltcn add,<i distin­
ction to this delightful evening 
dress of black lace and satin. 
Tho body of the dress lx a 
sheath of black Venice Inro 
adth very narrow Himukler 
ahrans, irVom the crisscross 
molded midriff of satin comes 
the gathered overskirt, U Is a 
'delightful dress for dancing 
evenings. The two-fabric frock 




Knitted bngs~tho smart note 
for Fall and Winter I Knit ono to 
harmonizd with suit or coab-it’, 
easy—inexpensive. Trim with 
plnntlo leather—smart finish.
Pattern 755: Knitting dlrcctiona 
for bag; matching glovcn (small 
mtHlium. large) Included.
Send 'nURTY-FIVE CENTS In 
coln.s (stnmp.H cannot be nccepi- 
cd) for this pattern to LAUl 
WHEELER, Nccdiccraft Dept 
Kelowna Courier Pattern Dept 
60 Front St.. W, Tbronto. Print 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER 
your NAME and ADDRESS,,
Two FREE patterns ns a gif 
to our renders—printed right (n 
our 1957 Laura Wlteeler Needle- 
craft Rook. Dozens of other de­
signs you’ll want to order—easy 
fascinating handwork for your­
self, your home, gifts, bazaar 
lUsmt. Send 25 cents for your 
copy of this book todayt
Working wives arc asking for 
help in weight conirol. On the 
surface it ihlght seem that hold­
ing down two lobs would bo all 
any woman would need to keep 
her weight on the thin side But 
this' docs not hold true in our 
mechanical agi.
No doubt much of the trouble 
stems from tho fact that home­
makers who also go out to busi­
ness try to keep up their strength 
by eating moro food. Exccsi* fuel 
doesn’t make extra stren»th. it 
goes to fat. Then too. In middle 
age the body requires fewer cal­
ories. so more of the food tends 
to be excess.
If .you are a working wife and 
wtiuld dearly love to lose 15 to 2U 
excess pounds without loss of 
energy, tune in. The way is 
through superior nutrition with 
fewer calories. First, let’s get 
the score on calorie require­
ments. If your Job is a sedentary 
type and your housekeeping 
classified as light, then you wUl
u. se around 2000 calories a day. 
The sales person or teacher uses 
200 to 300 calories a day , more. 
Ill any case, you can reduce on 
1200 calories a day and be per­
fectly nourished.
Eat to increase your cnergj' by 
having every meal measure up to 
cptimum on-̂ the protective s::ore. 
Protein Ls the nutrient that makes 
good the wear and tear, so make 
sime that every meal includes a 
complete protein. At breakfast, 
have an egg or lean meat or milk 
Have all three if you wish, but 
let the miUc ba skim.
Many business women carry 
tlieir lunch. If you take a sand-
v. ich, use thinly sliced bread and 
generous filling of lean meat,
cheese or chicken. For a change 
wax wrap a hard cooked egg and 
cat this with a thin slice of 
bread, lightly buttered. Some 
working girls now carry little 
containers filled wfth cottage 
cheese or a chicken or tuna .salad 
prepared with a low caloric may­
onnaise. For .something chewy, 
take celery or carrot stick or 
cauliflowerettes and radishes 
Also inclû Je fresh fruit of your 
choice.
A plan which some working 
vrives use to bolster their late af­
ternoon energy and cut their din­
ner appetite is to have a "pur­
poseful snack” the minute they 
get home from work. A glass oi 
skim milk, hot cocoa made with 
skim milk, or a cup of hot bouil­
lon and celery stuffed with cot­
tage cheese will do the tefieW. 
Many a dieter has her pick-up all
fixed before she leaves tor vrork 
If. tho morning.
Excess dinner calorics are 
more readily stored as body fat. 
Allocate two-thirds of your calor­
ics to the working part of tne day. 
Any plan that help* you to keep 
from overeating at the evening 
meal is a help In slimming.
HITHER AND YON
RETURNS HOME . . . Mrs, G. 
W. Morris has returned to her 
home in Vancouver after spend­
ing a week visiting her^son and 
daughter-in-law. Mr, and Mrs. 
Don Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett, with 
their Infant son recently returned 
from Calgarj', and have taken 
up residence at 1634 Richter St. 
Mr, Bennett has joined the staff 
of the Kelowna Funcrgl Direct­
ors.
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Bride Of Next Week 
Honored At Shower
GLENMORE—Honoring bride- 
bride-elect Mis.*! Janet Selzler, 
whose marriage to Mr. Ted 
Knorr takes place Monday, No­
vember 25, a miscellaneous 
shower was held recently at the 
home of her aunt, Mrs. Paul 
Holitzki, East Kelowna.
Nineteen guests gathered to 
present their gifts and good wish­
es to the guest of honor, and 
after the large collection of 
lovely gifts had been opened and 
displayed, refreshments and' a 
pleasant social evening followed.




OKANAGAN MISSION — Of­
ficers of thp Okanagan Mission 
local of tho British Columbia 
Fruit Growers’ Association were 
rc-electcd this week.
They arc T, C. MacLnughlin, 
chairman; A. H. .Stubbs, vice- 
chairman; W, E. RnlkcSi secre­
tary, and H, R, Hobson, auditor, 
Following were nominated to 
the Central District Council for 
the various executive positions of 
tlio industry;
BCFGA President A. R, Gar- 
rlsh; executive, BCFGA N. C, 
Taylor and S. J. Land; gover­
nors, B.C. Tree Fruits, T, C. 
MacLnughlin and J. J, Gorcin; 
directors B.C, Fruit Processors, 
M. Knwnno and J. J, Gcrcln,
S A V E O N  A L L  Y O U R  
C A R P ET R EQ U IR EM EN TS  
A T  F LO R -LA Y  !
•  Outstanding 
Selection
O  Famous 
M akes
•  T o p -Q u a lity
•  L o w e s t  
Prices
Inspect our selection 






6’9” X 9’ CARPETS
4 1 .7 0  Up
9’ X 12’ CARPETS
83.40 Up
V IS C O S E
B R O A D L O O M
6.95Only Sq. Yd. Up
Easy Terms Bvallable on all items In the store 
up to 36 moiiths to pay.
Services Ltd .
“The most completely stocked floor fhrnishlng store In tho
Interior”
524 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3356
hiwIlirilftlfBBftlit
n
^  The 
1̂ . Finest Perfumes 
. and Colognes
From Paris, Ixindon and 
v; The Rhine.
For Christmas Giving
f Now in a beautiful array
g
I  Dyck's Drugs
^  Next Ip Saper-ITala ^  
Phone 3333 For Dellvenr m
T O  A A O R R O W S
H I N D  A T  MORROW S
For your convenience all dry cleaning at Morrow.s now 
packaged and delivered in transparent polyethelene.
Now  for your clothes' sake . . .  
complete protection from 
cleaning to closet.
It's Safe . . .
It's Wrapped . . .
It's Visible .  .  .W ■ ' . I ■ ■ ■
No Extra Charge
M O R R O W  S E R V IC E S
DRY CLEANERS — LAUNDBRERS 
PHONE
Of ' ' I 4  ’ '
DRIVE IN a M 0 4 5  ELU S




G A TH ER U M  STRETCHES FO R  THIS O N E
End-to^nd hard checking hoc­
key resulted in a 5-S dcadlohk 
at the end of overtime in last 
night’s game between the Ke­
lowna Packers and the Kam­
loops Chiefs. The fast, clean
Gatherum, is seen stretching 
style of hockey was a crowd 
pleaser, satisfying a full house 
of enthusiastic spectators. In 
the photo. Kelowna goalie, Dave
high and wide to clear a puck 
fired on the goal. Pat Coburn 
was right on Kamloops forward 
to make sure no rebounds were 
slapped in. (Courier Staff Photo)
VERNON (CP)
Blair, making his first appear­
ance for Vernon this season, 
scored four goals and one assist 
in Canadians’ 8-5 win ,over Pen­
ticton V’s here Friday night.
’The loss dunked V’s into the 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
basement two points behind Ver- 
m)n.
The Peach City squad counted 
first on a lightning breakaway 
which saw Bcrnie Bathgate de­
flect Bob Harper's pass home.
Then a wonderful hat trick of 
goals by Blair shot Canadians] 
into a 3-1 first frame lead, George 
Agar .assisting in all three.
Playing a man short with John­
ny Harms in the cooler, Canad­
ians increased their lead in the 
second, Frank ing scrambling 
home a Lowe pass.
Penticton’s Walt Peacosh step­
ped in on a loose puck to knock 
one off the deficit, bvjt a screen 
shot from defenceman Dumbo 
McLeod restored Vernon’s lead 
a minute later.
The largest and most enthuiias- 
tice crowd of the season wgtehed 
Kelowna Pabkera and KanUoOps 
Ct^efs play to a 5-S deadlock after 
70 minutes of league hockey,, and 
go home wito top spot in the 
league still knotted at 21 points 
apiece. ’
The Chiefs were playing with­
out the services of Gerry Kernag- 
han, out with a separated shoul­
der, Grant Warwick made hia 
first Kelowna appearance this 
season.
An interested spectator at the 
— Sherman Isa”)® was "Tiny" Thompson, one
in Kamloops, visiting hU brother] Thompson remcml^red as a big-came on ts the extra fprw'ard forn si
Paul awl came to Kelowna with > time player, showed up to peace 
the hockey club. tion; scoring two goab and work-
of the HL’s all-dme greats, who 
was taking a bus man’s holiday
Jack O’Reilly’s boys failed 'to 
ice the full club, as Moe Young 
was out with a bad leg, but the 
rest of the club was intact.
Big Greg Jablonski, playing on 
the third line with centre Bugs 
ones and right winger Bill Swar- 
brick, playM the .best game of 
hit elowna career, missed two 
lovely scoring chances narrowly, 
and set Jones up beautifully for 
one of the goals.
SMOOTHIE SCORES
Smoothie Ray Powell, whom
S p o t t i .
GEORGE INGUS —  SPORIS EDITOR
SAT.. NOV. 23, 1057 THE DAILY COUUEB
T
SPORTLIGHT
Don't Jump The Gun, Skiers 
There's Wood To Be Cut
By GEORGE INGUS
(Conrier Sports Editor)
D UNLOPS W IN
But Russian Bear AAay 
Turn Into Big Bruin
By JACK SULLIVAN they had two things going against 
Canadian Press Staff Writer I them — soft ice and an 85-foot- 
TORONTO — The Russian Bear wide Ice surf&ce, 15 feet narrower 
turned out to be a fumbling cub. than the hardrock open-air rinks 
But don’t let it fool you; it can in Eiurope.
Friday morniog’s white mantle of snow probably set the 
pulses of local skiers to jumping, but club president Verne Ah 
rens said there is one big week end of working needed yet to 
put the Black Knight Mountain Ski Bowl in fiUl operation for 
the winter.
Ski-happy athletes will be happy to know that there are 
only about two or three hours work needed on the second tow, 
splicing the rope and putting a governor on the motor. The tow 
house was completed last week, and everything will be in readi­
ness to haul slders up to the new trail next week end, should 
the snow prove to be sufficient for skiing.
This morning's work party probably finished the work on 
the second tow, but tomorrow the club wants every member 
that can walk, crawl or cany a stick of firewood to turn out.
Sunday’s work party will concentrate on the ski chalet 
interior, renovating and repairing the building, and getting it in 
shape.
The big job, however, is cutting a supply of firewood, and 
Sunday will probably be the last day the gang will be able to 
get hiuch done, if it should snow next weeL
Skiers have shown more enthusiasm than ever before this 
year, according to Verne, and the indications are that this will 
be a banner year for skiers. The new trail presents skiing possi 
bilities never before offered to the Orchard City enthusiast.
 ̂ It’s a skier’s delight
PLAY WAS WORK, THEN
in former years, skiers had the choice of using the first 
hill, which provided a short run, but didn’t give much in the 
way of variety. The alternative was to dumb the second hill 
on Shanks* mares and take the big jump, which is not exactly 
every skiers piece of pic.
There was a looping run through the bush also, but a skier 
had to be as agile as a squirrel to dodge in and out of the 
shrubbery, and keep from coming a-cropper.
This year's skiers will be Tike (Hutocrats, compared to the 
hardy pioneers of the bowl nigh in the Okanagan heavens. They 
will be able to travel up the first tow in a matter of seconds, 
using the big main hill if they choose.
Should they choose to go further, iheŷ  merely have to jump 
on the second tow and head for the clouds, a matter of a couple 
of seconds again, im̂ tead of half an hour's tough climbing.
When they arrive at the top, they have the choice of taking 
the speedy way down, using the big take-off, or using the ski 
trail for a circuitous, thrilling descent, Either way, they have a 
course that will stack up with any in the Pacific Northwest.
The new trail loops around, following the contours down 
from the top of the hill, and swinging back to head for the chalet 
on the second half of the descent. Cleared by the tender hand.*;* 
of tht skicLs themselves, the trail hhs the interesting "moguls” 
which are highly desirable in such a run.
The arc moguls fit for kings,
SISSIES CARED FOR, TOO
Not everyone is a skier, however, and (or those timorous 
types who don't mind the car-rido up to the bowl, but prefer to 
lounge around and soak tip the atmosphere and heal from ihe 
fire, the chalet is a haven.
Built by the skiers, it has n beautiful window looking out 
on the main hill, and is heated by a king-sized fire-place: That's 
the rub—Uint fire-place chcw.s up the wood faster than the aver­
age) sports writer can carry it.
This ’neces.sitales a generous pile of aromatic wood, cut 
from the ski club's own acreage by the energetic if somewhat 
amateurish woodsmen and woodsladics. Everyone is wcicomet 
at this fiesta, especially the sissies, since they will soak up mast 
of (he winicr*.s heat. " ,
It will also be a chance (or potential skiers to take n good 
look at What the club to offer, and see if they think thc> 
wouldliko to Join in the fun,
For the uninitiated, just head the jalopy througli Rutland 
for the hilt, then cut left where the sign says to, and start winding 
up, following the fiigns. It's an easy tun, and the trip is well 
worth it for the scenery alone. Bo sure to lake along the camera.
Tlie main thing, however, is to get up there aiid lend a iiand 
in (ht: last day of work— before the pUy starts. ’
grow up to be a big, tough bruin.
This is the sobering thought 
today, a few hours after Whitby 
Dunlops kicked the experts -in 
the teeth by walloping Russia’s 
highly touted hockey team 7-2 
before 15,327 on-the-spot Cana­
dian hockey fans and thousands 
of others who watched the slaugh­
ter on television. The Russians 
can’t be that bad.
Six members of the pass-happy 
all-star Moscow team were on 
the ice at Cortina, Italy, when the 
Soviet Union toppled Canada from 
its Olympic oerch with a 2-0 shuW 
out over Kitchener - Waterloo 
Dutchmen in 1956. Canadian ob­
servers at the games said at the 
time that a couple of players 
would have an excellent chance 
of making a National Hockey 
League team
But the Dunlops, who likely will 
meet the Russians in the Feb. 
28 - March 9 world amateur 
championships at Oslo, weren’t 
a bit impressed as the Soviet 
players opened their seven-game 
tour of Ontario and Quebec at 
Maple Leaf Gardens. They spotted 
them a 2-0 lead in the first two 
minutes and then proceeded to 
whomp them for the next 58.
The Russians’ passing was off­
color. They didn’t have a clue 
about defence in their own end 
and their shooting was weak. But
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
P W L T F A Pt 
New York 20 1 5 4 52 41 26
Montreal 16 10 4 2 64 37 22
Boston 17 8 8 1 48 47 17
Chicago 19 7 9 3 37 44 17
Toronto 18 5 10 3 44 55 13
Detroit -8 5 10 3 32 53 13
LAST MIGHT S SCORES 




Name of league; Thursday 
Mixed Commercial 5-Pin League.
Individaui high single: Ladies, 
Eileen Gaspardonc,; 299; mens 
Lawrence Would, 360.
Individual high three; ladies 
Eileen Gaspardone, 643; mens 
Larcnce Would, 867.
Team high single .-Royal Type 
writer, 1194.
Team high tree: Jurome Orch 
ard.s, 3320,
Three Hundred Club; Lawrence 
Would, 360; Morlo Koga, 310.
B O W LIN G
N .H .L  STANDINGS
Snow, Bitter Cold 
For WIFU Final
EDMONTON (CP)—An about- weather turned the grass soggy
face in the weather overnight 
brought heavy snow to Edmonton 
for the western football final be­
tween Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
and the Edmonton Eskimos.
Players awoke to find more 
than two inches of snow on the 
ground and temperatures stead­
ily dropping.
Unseasonable rain and mild
Cougars Upset 
Canucks 2-1
Swann, Susan Tap 
Tennis Rankings 
In This Province
VANCOUVER (CP) — John 
Swann of Vancouver and Victor­
ia’s Susan Butt topped the 1957 
provincial tennis rankings re­
leased Friday by the B.C. Lawn 
Tenpis Association.
Paul Willey, third in Canada 
last year, was not ranked because 
of insufficient data. Willey won 
both B.C. tournaments .which he 
entered this year but the regula­
tion requires a player to compete 
In at least three events to qualify 
for a ranking.
NOT ENOUGH DATA
Ann Barclay, who led the 1956 
B.C. women’s ranking, was also 
not considered because of insuf­
ficient data.
Vancouver players swept all 10 
places in the men’s rankings.
Big surprise was the strong 
showing of Victoria women, They 
took four of the 10 places.
Sharron Whittaker, a junior, 
was ranked fifth in the senior rat­
ings, and Moira Petersen and 
Maureen Bray were ninth and 
lOth.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Coach Art Chapman of Vancou­
ver Canucks must have had a 
premonition. "The club that has 
given up the most trouble at home 
this season is the Victoria Coug­
ars.’’ he said before Friday 
night’s western hockey league 
game in Vancouver.
"We’ve beaten them twice 3-2 
and each game went into over­
time. Wc could have lost both 
games, and (playing coach) Colin 
Kilburn is probably the greatest 
reason we have such a tough 
time."
So what happened. Cougars, 
deeo in the coast division cellar 
with only two victories in 16 
games, upset the leading Canucks 
2-1, . . .  and it didn’t take any 
overtime.
As a matter of fact it didn’t 
require the goal-scoring exploits 
of Kilburn either. He moved him­
self from the forward line to de­
fence, where he played an out­
standing game.
FLYERS WIN
In Edmonton meanwhile, Fly­
ers did not let the bottom-place 
Calgary Stampeders provide any 
upsets, walloping them 6-0 before 
3,682 fans. The victory moved 
Flyers on point past Winnipeg 
to the top of the prairie division.
Despite their loss, Canucks re­
main three points ahead of sec 
ond-place New Westminster in 
the coast section. Victoria trails 
third-place Seattle by 11 points.
and the bare spots muddy at 
Clarke Stadium where the Eski­
mos—hoping quarterback Jackie 
Parker is fit to play—and Bomb­
ers meet at 8:3$ p.m. MST in the 
deciding game of the best-of- 
three Western Interprovincial 
Football Union final.
An Arctic front moved south­
ward overnight and the rain 
tufn®d to snow. The early-morn­
ing temperature was 32 degrees, 
but it was to drop through the 
day to about 15 at game time.
The weather forecaster said 
the snowfall likely would con-' 
tinue all day.
UNEXPECTED CHANGE 
Neither club had expected the 
weather change for the game 
winner of which enters the Nov. 
30 Grey Cup final, won the last 
three years by Eskimos 
Bombers upset Eskimos 19-7 in 
the first game in Wennipeg last 
Saturday and came within a yard 
of scoring a last-minute field goal 
in the Wednesday contest, won 
5-4 by'Edmonton.
ing well on two-way checking and 
penalty killing,
The line of Kalser-Rocbe-Mid- 
dleton worked hard, and picked 
up one of the counters, on |  three- 
way passing play. \  '
One of the Packers goals was 
a fluky marker, and two of the 
Kamloops goals were the result 
of bad calls, but the referee was 
calling them dose In accord with 
the new edict from the league 
head office.
Both goalies played heads-up 
hockey, and the only time Dave 
"Stumpy" Gatherum made 
boner was when he eased up in 
antidpation of an off-side caU on 
John Milliard that never came, 
and let Dawes sink one 
Gerry Prince was the big tnan 
for the Chiefs, with two, and 
Powell picked up two for the 
Packers.
DEFLECTION MARKER
Prince opened the scoring In 
the game when he made a neat 
deflection on a slap-shot by Fred 
Sasakamoosc at the 5:03 mark, 
then Mike Durban skated right 
back down and drifted in on 
Sasakamoose’ side, looping in a 
soft back hand to tie the score 
six seconds later:
Half 'way through the frame, 
defence man Andy McCallum, 
playing a heads-up hockey game, 
slammed a pass from point to 
.jablonski in the corner, and he 
laid it out for ones to ram home.
In the second period. Buddy 
Evans was let drift around loose 
in front during a "Pony Lone" 
pressure play, and Bill Hryciuk 
slid the puck to him in the clear 
for a high backhand that Gath 
erum tried for and missed. 
k-OWElt PLAY
Seconds later Hinchberger took 
a tripping penalty, and Powell
the power play. Jones fed him the 
puck at the centre Une sad ho 
skated right in. deked Sasaka* 
moose right up into the third row 
of scats ,and made- Jim Shirley 
look like an amateur In the nets.
Four minutes later, serving his 
regular trick, Powell took a pass 
at the blue line from Pat Coburn, 
who bad carried the puck right 
down from bis own zone, and 
caught the low corner on the stick 
side with a wrist shot.
Play-coach Dawes gave the 
Chiefs a new lease on life when 
be whistled one through Gather- 
urn’s legs as the net-minder an­
ticipated the whistle. Millard hadKi !
bn»en over the blue Une ten feet 
ahead of Dawes, but linesman 
Johnny Culos failed to see it, and 
the score was 4-3.
SLIM HUSTLER 
Kaiser made it 5-3 and ended 
tlie period scoring when he took 
Roche's pass-out after the sUm 
hustler had dug and hammered 
to keep the play alive and the 
puck in action behind the Chiefs 
nets.
Dick Warwick went into action 
in the early minutes of the third 
frame, taking a heavy going over 
in the process on the first play, 
but making the vital pass over 
to Prince on a power play at- 
temnt, and Prince drifted right in 
on the left side and let go a low 
hard shot that found the twine. 
McCaUum was serving an inter­
ference penalty at the time, on 
what looked Uke a bum rap.
Seconds later, the mighty mite 
was back on his line with brother 
Bill and Mark Maruess In a 
scramble. He was knocked down, 
bounced up and rapped the pock 
home with the big tying goal.
In spile of 15 more minutes of 
regular play and ten minutes of 
overtime, the score remained 
knotted.
H O C K EY SCORES
OKANAGAN SENIOR
Penticton 5, Vernon 8.
Kamloops 5, elowna 5 (overtime 
tie) .
WESTERN LEAGUE
Calgary 0, Edmonton 6 
Victoria 2, Vancouver 1
SASKATCHEWAN JUNIOR 
Saskatoon 2, Prince Albert 3 
EXHIBITION




bers of the Penticton hockey club 
executive and team sent a tele­
gram to the Russian hockey club 
which opened a seven-game East- 
em Canada tour last night in 
Toronto against Whitby Dunlops, 
Canada’s representatives in the 
world championship.'
President G.- Parker said the 
wire was in the form of a wel­
come to Canada. It said Penticton 
w’as disappointed the Russian 
team was unable to play here, 
but. wished them luck on their 
present tour.
Penticton was the last Cana­
dian team to win the world hoc­
key title.
n o t i c e
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any irregularity in the 




KELOWNA C O l^ R  
Before 7:0I)( p,in. of 
Publishing DjUj
END FOR BRUIN •
FAIRVIEW, Alta. (CP) — An 
800-pound grizzly bear tnat had 
been killing farm livestock near 
this Peace River district town 
was shot and killed by Frank 
Jenne and Jack Trembay of Ed­
monton, Both fired as the bear 
charged them. ,
SECOND PLEBISCITE
Sport Issue Will 
Be Put Before Ratepayers
VANCOUVER (CP)-Clty Coun­
cil voted Friday to ask Vnneou- 
vec voters In a plebiscite Dec. 11 
whether they favor commorcial 
sport on Sunday afternoon.
By a bare 3-2 majority—with 
three councillors absent from the 
session—council agreed to submit 
to a vote the same plebiscite 
which received approval from a 
small mojorlty In similar ballot­
ing two years ago. ,
The picbiscUc will rend: "Are 
you in favor of the city of Van­
couver seeking, legtslntion fo per 
mit the playing of athletic, sports 
with an admission or partlcipa 
tton charge on Sundoys between 
the hours of 1:30 p.m, and 0 
p.m.7"
The decision came after argu­
ments In favor of submitting a 
plebiscite along the lines of One 
rejected in 1951. That otto Ih 
duded theatres and other'Chtcr- 
tninment.
The Sunday sport issue has 
been tossed around continuously 
since a small turnout of voters in 
1955 gave the Issue a bare "yes" 
vote
Provincial authorities said that 
vote wos not conclusive enough 
and city copndl then failed to 
Include the question In its lilli 
to thc,|egl?lsiurc..
The prime purpose of the forlb-
Scoming vote will be to seek large enough mnj6rlt.y, In favo'l 
to present to tho provincial nttor 
noy-gcneral ns indicating the pub­
lic’s dosire for commercial Sun­
day eport. ' \ ,
In recent months, tlic Vancou­
ver Mountios professional base­
ball club has been fined $50 each 
for ploying two Sunday double 
headers and billiard hall opera­
tors have been ordered to close 
down,
However attorney-general Rob­
ert Bonner ho a declined to order 
prosecution against a pltch-and- 
imtt golf course, tho Vancouver 
Symphony and some other or- 
onizations which operate Sun- 
ays. . ;/
BIG FISHERIES
Communist China’s fisheries in 
1956 yielded 2,550,000 tons of fish, 
compared to Canada’s 1,077,000 
tons.
4;Minute Milers 
Wants To Return 
To His Hungary
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-Hun 
garian Olympic runner Laszlo 
’Tabori was reported today to 
have decided to return to his 
homeland.
Tabori. who has broken the 
four-minute mile, was among 
members of the Hungarian Olym­
pic team who refused to return 
home after Hungary’s unsuccess­
ful revolt against Russia a year 
ago. During the Olympic Games 
in Melbourne, Australia, he 
elected to enter the United States.
But a friend of Tabori’e, John 
Gork, said the athlete has been 
unhappy working in a San Fran­
cisco shoe repair plant and his 
attempts to enter track competi­
tion have been snubbed.
N A T U R A L  G A S  
W A T E R  H E A T E R S
Fully Automatic
ONLY 5 7 3  50
Quantity
Propane Ltd.
526 BERNARD AVE. PHONE J244
S T O S e B O R D
B U IL D S  SM ART
N E W  W A L L S ,..
AND TRANSFORMS
O LD  W A LLS IN
A J IF F Y ,
AT LO W  O O S TI
Two simple woyi to apply 
**” cement or noil. Preiloj 
new wolbl Panel Stone- 
bord it 16”  wide In room- 
height lcnolhi.No iolntsto 
trcotl Takes ony decorq-' 
tlon. Fireproof gypsum 
core. Ask for this low-cost 
panel at your lumber or 
Building Supply Dealer.
Alio ovoiloble in fireproof 
Knotty Pine Panel. . .  with \
, the oulhentic look o f  ex-, 
pensive wood plonkingi,
MaJa Ity tti* msmifaclweni el 
, $M»nf Mnf WalllHier j  , . ,  Ih* 
linen In flrepreof, drywell 
eenunKNon.
f  IS Y O U R  CHIM NEY 
SAFE FO R  W W TEII?
for good dreft y  
6u tninV vou'll /  
to  do. Iniioll ///
Check your chimney now l
end year round safety, If yo
have trouble, here’s what — 
this prefabricated chimney. Eliminate fire 
hazard. Save On fuel. G et the
W ESTERN GYPSUM PRODUCTS U M iTED
»0» lu c n ic  MMIWAV CH AM inf. % MAMT09A
I N 8 U U T I P  O H IM N B Y
•  Suiltolt for dfl!(/«(«,—wood, coil, oil or t«f.
•  You cen imisll it yo>ui*li-
•  Tnmc^Ulc Wcllvcry Iwm ymir
nrercti lumber bu'idmi 
fvpplyd«lfr, '
•  No brlekl ■ no morl.r—ne
) (oyfidiotion rtfCtllujdr
•  Brieli df litn houtinf sbovc reol 
ayillabl* In I  colon, red, buH,
' 'grey.
n m k  METAL PRODUaS ltd,
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Ijy EWAWN CASIPBELL
S-r' turf -  » Corinthians 16.
In »»auUf 16th arH last chm> 
tff «' hfs/fir»t **«)st'c to thhe Co- 
rinth'ans. he Hrs* takc.s uo the 
of a collection to be made 
to the hrethern In Jenifsalcm — 
thf firs* account we have of a 
P'inctua* Sondav collection for a 
charitable caurc. Paul write? the 
Corinthians of an ordec hi» had 
given to the churches of Kalat'a 
for this nbiect. but ve know noth* 
In'* rnorc of that eder.
The reason th« Christian Jews! 
were so oovertv stricken was j 
probab'v the fart that *hcv were! 
hated bv the rich and great ofj 
Jcn’salem. and were *hus red'iccdi 
to the last estremit'’ by not be- 
in? cmoloverl with work on '‘■hlchj 
the*' denended. 1
"IT'v'n the first dav o' *hcj 
week," 'vrotr Paid. <i)robabiv| 
Sunday* "let everv one of youj 
Irv bv him in st'*rc. a? Cod hath, 
prosocred him. that there be no, 
gathering's when I coeie.” j
When he comes to Corinth,} 
Paul writes, the persons who were! 
commended tor the ta.sk of de­
livering these gifts by letters 
Paul had received, were to take 
them to Jerusalem, or perhaps 
Paul himself might do it. ac­
companied bv those others.
Paul *cUs them he will come to 
them wuen he has passed through 
Macedonia, and he might spend 
the winter with them, but for 
some time he would remain in 
Ephesus, from whence he was 
writing, because he had a great 
opportunity there, although there 
were many adversaries. He did 
make this journey to Corinth, 
which is described in St. Luke 
and in Acts.
This gathering of necessities 
for poorer folk is probably a 
common experience in most 
homes of Canada today and for 
some years past, and thhe chil­
dren have seen their mothers 
collecting garments in good con­
dition which their children have 
outgrown,' and parcels of food 
that are then sent to charitable 
organizations in this country or, 
more often, to many different 
foreign countries whose people 
arc in dire need of the common 
necessities of life. This, too, is 
doing God’s work, especially 
when these gifts are accompanied 
by loving, friendly messages.
Then Paul asks that if Timo­
thy comes to Corinth, they will 
not look down upon him l«cau.se 
he is young, for he is doing the 
work of the Lord, as Paul is. 
Timothy, whom sometimes Paul 
called his son. and to whom he
n\
. %  .4
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Pioneer Evangelist
By IVT HAYDEN
Daily Courier Staff Writer . 
Years ago. when pioneer set*
Annual CathoUc parish bazaar
opened this morning and early Provinces, a Man of God
attendance augered another sue-
[preached in Nebraska for 15 Canadi/n Northwest Contercnc*
KELOW NA RELIGIOUS LA N D M A R K  DOOM ED
The 50-ycar-old Kelowna First 
Baptist church soon will give 
way to a largei, modern struc­
ture on Glcnmore Road. Built 
in 1907, the church has served
needs of the growing congrega­
tion over the years. Situated on 
Ellis St., it is shown here as it 
appeared following F r i d a y  
morning’s light snowfall. It is
hemmed in on one side by B 
and B Paint Shop, and on the 
other by Coops Jewelry.
(Courier Staff Photo)
Historic Kelowna Church 
Group To Be Relocated
ctss.
Thousands of dollars have been 
raised by this bazaar to add to 
the church building fund, but this 
year the proceeds are going to­
ward the cost of building the addi­
tion to the convent of the Sisters 
of Charity <of Halifax*.
The parish hall is suitabl.v dec­
orated for the occasion and has 
booths and stalls around the sides 
where home articles and food may 
be purchased and tickets bought 
on several valuable prizes to be 
drawn for later today.
BINGO TONIGHT
A large section of hall space 
has been set aside for tables and 
chairs, arranged in Parisian open 
cafe pattern, for the tea.
Those are to be removed late 
today to make way for bingo 
tables.
All parish organizations are co­
operating in the annual fund- 
rai.sing effort with heaviest bur­
den falling on the shoulders of 
the nastor. Rt. Rev. Monsignor 
W. B. McKenzie, D.P., and Kel­
owna Subdivision, Catholic Wom­
en’s League, as well as Father 
Pendozi Council of the Knights of 
Columbus.
defied snow and freezing tern 
peratures to bring the church 
to them.
And today, he’s one of Can­
ada’s oldest active clergymen.
At 97. Rev. F. F. Martin still 
helps with special services of the 
Evangelical United Brethren.
Born in Wisconsin in 1860, he 
was ordained in 1888, and
years. When doctors advised a 
change of climate, Rev. Martin 
emigrated to Canada, and settled 
at Dldsbury, Alberta. Three years 
later he returned to the ministry 
and began a long and colorful 
career in this country,
RECALLS SOD HOUSES
He can recall when Alberta 
homesteaders lived in sod houses 
miles apart, and communication 
was next to impossible. With a 
horse and buggy he visited thirm, 
often as far from his home as 150 
miles.
More than one winter night, 
miles from a settlement, below- 
freeing temperatures a l m o s t  
claim^ his life.
Nowadays, Rev. Martin visits 
churches between here and Al­
berta as his health permits, He 
has written several booklets for 
his fellow-ministers. One of 
these. "The Greatest Gift”, he 
now is editing.
of Evangelical United Brethren 
always have appreciated deeply 
Reverend Martin's contribuUoo In 
the great work of God. Reverend 
Martin has worked continuously 
for the betterment of mankind.'*
By DORA GELLATLY 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
One of Kelowna’s oldest church­
es is to be relocated.
After more than 50 years—for 
the building erected in 1907 is 
Still in use, a new site for Kelow­
na’s First Baptist church has been 
purchased. This site, comprising 
l.U  acres of the Robertson prop­
erty is located at the foot of the 
lise on Glcnmore Road and ex­
tends back to the future extension 
of Glenn Ave.
It took less than half-an-hour at 
a lecent church meeting to de 
cide unanimously to purchase this
felt that the manse should be sep­
arate from the church itself.
Last December members and 
friends met to commemorate the 
Jubilee Year of Kelowna’s First 
Baptist church, though the con­
gregation came into being in 1905. 
Still counted among the congrega­
tion are three charter members:
property. ,
Plans for the new building are 
later addressed two epistles, was [not yet complete, but prospects
to be received cordially and 
treatecJ with respect.
Three other men are also men­
tioned as going’ t6 Corinth 
Shephanas. whom Paul had'bap­
tized 11 Cor. 1:16*; Fortunatus 
and Achaicus, of whom we know 
little, but of whom Paul says, 
"They have refreshed my spirit 
and yours."
Then Paul says. "The churches 
of Asia salute you. AuUa and 
Priscilla also, from the church in 
their house, and all the brethem 
greet you. Greet yc one another 
with an holy kiss."
One final burst of wrath he 
gives for those in the wicked city 
who do not love the Lord Jesus, 
then he concludes with the beau­
tiful words, “’The grace of our 
Lord Jesus Churist be with you. 
My love be with you all in Jesus 
Christ. Amen."
are that besides a new church, a 
Christian education building will 
be efected on the new site.
There is no need of a manse 
on the property, as the church al­
ready owns a comparatively new 
one on Glenwood Ave.* and it is
Mrs. Lena Bailey, widow of the 
late E. R. Bailey, and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. G. Clement.
Present pastor is Rev. A. F. 
Willis, who came to Kelowna from 
Port Alberni less than a year ago. 
replacing Rev. B. A. Wingbladc, 
who left to accept the charge ol 
a new Baptist church in Calgary.
Anglican Bazaar Will Feature 
Many Unusual New Attractions
Graham Says W ar 
Closer Than Ever
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Evan 
gelist Billy Graham says the 
world is closer to war now than it 
has been at any time in the last 
decade. There is a danger, Gra­
ham said, that “soniieone will pull 
the trigger on Soviet missiles. 
“Only God can save us. But he 
won’t until he sees that we have 
learned true repentance and hu­
mility and love." .
Besides the usual attractions ex­
pected at a bazaar, the annual 
event arranged for Wednesday, 
November 27 by the Anglican 
Women’s Guild of St. Michael and 
All Angels’ church, will Include 
several unusual features. *
A picture show of suitable, sub­
jects for wee tots, to, keep them 
amused while Mother shops, is 
one of these features, and besides 
this, there will be someone to 
oversee the small fry. Then, from 
6 p.m. on, dinner Will be served 
to all who wish to partake of
Pontiff Asks Concerted 
Effort To Feed Hungary
VATICAN CITY — (Routers) — anti Agriculture Organiatlons:' 
The Pope has’called for a con-|"'Iit)o many people are still suf 
certed urgent effort to give suffi-] fering from hunger.”
PEO PLE'S MISSION 
YO U TH  P LA N  FILM
A timely new film about teen- 
abers will be shown at People’s 
Mission Tuesday. (‘Silent Wit­
ness” tells thetrue story of a 
high school student who prom­
ised God we would witness to 
the top athlete on the campus, 
then broke his pledge.
More than 400 teenagers are 
featured in this presentation 
by the producers of “Seven­
teen”. The film is directed at 
both youth and adults.
Sponsored by the Y o u n g  
People, showing will begin at 
7:30 p.m. at People’s Mission. 
The public is invited.
their evening meal there. And of 
course, afternoon tea will be serv­
ed earlier. Another attraction is 
the Christmas tree, from which 
one may choose a gift whose 
value will be well over the nomi' 
nal sum asked.
CHRISTMAS TOUCH
Christmas puddings may be 
ordered on this occasion, too, and 
those who have tasted the delici­
ous puddings made in former 
years by the Evening Branch ol 
the W.A. will be eager to order 
their supply for this holiday sea 
son. However, the Evening 
Branch already are taking orders, 
so that one need not wait till No­
vember 27 to do so. A phone call 
to convener Mrs. Philip Shaw 
at 7690,' or to Mrs. B. Fepdham, 
3907, will assure anyone of get­
ting one or more of those Christ­
mas puddings.
Various stalls will have for 
sale: flowers and plants; doll’s 
clothes and beds to attract little 
gills; aprons, knitted goods and 
novelties, as well as a stall.fea 
luring men’s hand-knitted socks 
and other garments, as well as 
cigarettes. There, will be a candy 
stall, too, and ga.vly-decoratcd 
Christmas candles also will be 
for s^le. Home cookery is an 
t̂lier promised treat, and for the 
little ones the cvcr-ponular fish 
pond. Afternoon tea will be serv­
ed during the afternoon.
M ETHODIST RAPS 
B ILllE G R A H A M
TORONTO (CP) —Evangelist 
Donald Soper of London, a doc­
tor of divinity known for his 
soapbox preachings in Hyde 
Park, had unkind words for 
Billy Graham and the United 
States during a rally here.
"I do not wish to compete 
with Billy Graham,” he said in 
the question period, "but the 
effects of his campaign in Lon­
don are completely negligible.” 
The M e t h o d i s t  minister, 
accused the U.S. of destroying 
British liberty.
“We know our liberty is being 
progressively destroyed as we 
become the junior partner to 
a big brother who watches over 
us but does not consult us."
An audience of 800 heard Dr. 
Soper open a 10-day mission in 
Toronto, one of a series of mis­
sions he is conducting in this 
country for the United Church 
of Canada.
PASTOR MARTIN 




PEACE RIER, Alta. (CP) — A 
bit of history is disappearing in 
this booming area of northwest** 
ern Alberta as workmen dis** 
mantle one of the town’s earUest 
buildings.
The little log Anglican church 
_  . . , , . of St. James was buUt In 1905,
The aged pastor is a staunch | an outpost in a sparsely-settled 
supporter of Hillcrcst Christian 1 p̂gion, serving a handful of par*
dent food to the world’s hungry 
millions.
At a special audience hetoid 
dclcgratcs to the Rome confer­
ence of the United Nations Food
Deluge Breaks Up 
Drought Prayers
EAST LONDON, South Africa 
(AP) — A deluge 1 broke up on 
outdoors service cnllcd to pray 
for an end to a prolonged dought. 
Not a doud wa.s visible when the 
prayers started at nearby Fort 
Beaufort. __
OBLATES TEACH INDIANS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Oblate 
missiunartc.s have replaced tliu 
Montfort Fathons at the federal 
government rcsldcntlnl school for 
Indiai) Children at Ilupcr Island, 
iienr, Chcmaiinis. New principal 
is Rev. Herbert F. Dunlop, who 
lias had 17 years experience in 
the Oblate Mission fields through' 
out Canada.
The Pope noted that farmers' 
incomes have steadily dropped in 
thhe last five years, while the 
prices of industrial goods arc 
rising.
He sald^the trend away from 
the countrysdc is becoming more 
pronounced.
"This causes a new scries of 
social and religious problems," 
he said.
"We are greatly concerned at 
this state of affairs because it 
threatens a large, courageous 
ond meritorious population whose 
qualities of stability and loyalty 
to the best tradition are more 
ncccssar.v than ever to the cquil
Soviet Sputniks Confirm Faith 
United Church Head Declares
VANCOUVER 
satellites have 
ligious faith. Rev. James S. 
Thomson, moderator of the Unit­
ed Church of Canada sny.s.
Dr. Thomson said in an inter­
view the startling sclcntilic de­
velopments of the last (ew wcek.s 
only confirm the cxi-stence of Gott, 
•'ll is man’s co-operation witli
(CP) —Ru.ssianiyear.s ago In universities. Today 
confirmed" re- certainly, there i.s agnosticism 
but not to the same extent.




bers of her immediate family, 
Mrs. Annctn Gllkio of Sambro, 
who died recently, Is survived by 
40 grandchildren and 77 great­
grandchildren.
universe, not man alone, 
which has allowed Sputnik to go 
up." he said, "And the fact that 
It has gone up means thnt the 
universe is malhematlenlly or­
ganized, thnt It’s ruled by nn in- 
telllgcnco."
Ho also said the "old fight be­
tween science and religion is com­
ing to nn end,”
"Agno.stlcism wns prevalent 30
college in Medicine Hat and takes 
keen interest In each student’s 
welfare. He visits campus often 
to encourage the young people.
SPEAKS HERE
Last Sunday, Rev. Martin spoke 
at the afternoon service at Evan­
gelical United Brethern church 
in Kelowna. He expects to remain' cese of Athabasca 
here 10 days.
Another visiting minister. Rev.
Joseph S. Gyorog, former pastor 
of the Kelowna church, now in 
charge of a Portland, Oregon con- Phil Lucier and Donnie Cousing 
gregation, paid tribute to Pastor [returned home from the Kelowna 
Martin. [General Hospital where they
He said; "The ministers of the have been patients for some Lima,
ishioners on thhe bank of tht 
Peace River.
Land for the site was donated 
by Pat Wesley, early settler.
Today the same site Is ample 
for St. ames Cathedral, Atha* 
basca Hall and the synod office 
that serves the whole of the dlo«
PEACHLAND




QUITO, Ecuador (AP) — A 
Protestant mission headquarters 
said Friday a British , missionary 
reported by radio he is all right 
and in no danger from savage 
Auca Indians.
The Christian Missions in Many 
Lands office here reported Rev. 
Wilfred Tidmarch talked by radio 
with a Shell Oil station and said 
there is nothing going on ih his 
area.
Earlier, word received in the 
United States was that the In­
dians, who killed five missionar­
ies two years ago, had closed in 
around Dr. Tidmarsh's mission 
station on the Oglan River.
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram 
Street
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother .Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, NOV. 24, 1957 ’
Morning Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon 
"SOUL AND BODY"
Sunday School, 11 a.m.
Testimony Meeting. 8;00 p.m. 
on Wednesday.- ■ - ■ ,-f.. • . . . .  -
Reading Room will be open on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM
Every Sunday at 9:15 p.m. 
over CKOV..630 ko.
How Christian Science Heals
“OVERCOMING 
POVERTY AND LACK"
CKOV, 630 kc, Sundsy,
' 6:15 p.m.
A t  PEACH LAND
EAST KELOW NA
Mr. and Mrs. L. G, Butler have 
returned from a week’s stay at 
the Coast.
Arthur W, Rogers with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Wnnlcss spent last 
woekend at the const, where 
they visited their younger broth­
er John, who is a polio patient 
in the Pearson Hospital,
Mrs, J. £. Reekie, who receiv­





PEACHLAND—Teen Town held 
its regular meeting this week at 
which time plans were discussed 
(or n "Frosty P’rolic” which is to 
bo held enrly in December. The 
date will be announced later,
Donna Archibald and Brenda 
Leduke were official delegates at 
ihe conference held in Osoyoos 
recently. A full report was made 
of all questions discussed.
Mr. nnd Mrs. A. J. Mnsh with 
Kay and Llndâ  motored to Prince 
George this week to visit their 
son-in-law nnd daughter, Mr, nnd 
Mrs, Don Houghtnling.
Miss Sue Dowlcr, who has been 
visiting her aunt nnd uncle, Mr, 
and Mrs. Nell Witt, for the past 
two weekii, left for her home in
mother, left at the weekend for* Modesto, California, on WedneS'
day.
C h riitio n  G iv in g ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
-  «i*>ips«r>-.i CarlnthUns 16 ......................................................-




PEO PLE'S M ISSION
1 Block South of P.O. 
Rev. R. M, Bourke




"In  The M orning"
7:15 p.m,—
"Friend O f 
Sinners"
•  SINGSPIRATION 
. •  ORCilESTBA
•  SPECIAL MUSIC
•  COME. BRING A 
FRIEND
CKOV Mon,, Wed., FrI., 1:30







Rev. R. S. Leitch, B.A., B.D. 
Minister 
Assistant
Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A., B.D.
Dr. -Ivan Beadle, Mus.D, 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY, NOV. 24. 1957
Sunday School 









Richter Street *̂ 
(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY. NOV. 24, IMT
9:45 a.m.—-


















Pastor: ,A. F. HEMPEL 
Phone SI 17
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
ON SUNDAY
Ttu* Jerusalem ChrtsUntia tub , 
in g  III want. Paul writes to the I 
t'oilnthiiMVJ* that, every "(lr*t j 
rtav of the week" each abmild }■ 
contribute to help their poorer |
brethren in Jerusalem,
Paul then wrltoa to th«* Coiln* 
UUan-» that tf Timothy came to 
them, they should not de?|tl*i« 
him because ol his jroulh, for
"Hu wiirketh the Vv'ork of the 
Ixud," HI Paul docs.
PftuI rejoices, he writes, thnt 
Rtephaiws, Fbrtuna and Achal* 
cut have come to the chaurch.
"For they have refreahed my 
spirit and yours, thcrefoie aek- 
nowlydge them thnt are such."
■ Paul •send* laiutailnns' lmm 
AuUe and PritclUk bom ihe
chuich in their house, closing 
his epistle with "Mv "love ho 
.uilli you In Churist ,fesua," ' 
MEMORY VER3K-1 (COrInIh. 
16:I«.
EV AN G EL
TABERNACLE
1448 B E R T R A M  S T R E E T
Pcntecoatal Assembliei of 
Canada
Pastor: Rev. W. C .Stevenson 






**AND IT WAS NIGHT "
•  Uvely SIngtat
•  luidira* Trie
■ ■ 9 Cholr̂  ' , ,
A Warm Welcome.Await* You 
at the Tabernarie
 ̂ ST. D AVID 'S 
PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH ^
Pendozi and Sutherland 
'The Church Without Steps!" 
MORNING WORSHIP
 ̂ — 11 a.m .





9)45 a,m. • 10:45 a.m.— 
Juniors (9 yrs. to It yri.) 
Seniors (Teensgeri)
11:00 a.m,—
Nursery <3 yrs. to 5yrs.) 
Primary <6 yrs. to R yra.) 





SUNDAY, NOV, 24, IIST 
9:45 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 a.m;—
Morning Family. Worship 
"OF THINGS GREAT 
AND SMALL”
("The Voice of Jeiua"
' series)
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
'Song Service'and Question 
Time
"IT’S OF THE LORD!**
Wednesday 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study
MISSION ROAD 
UNITED CHURCH





**\ Time for Greatness'*
Mias I/orrajoe Warren will be 
suloist,
D, M. Perley, Pastor
S AIN T M ICHAEL 
and A LL A N G ELS ' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ava,
Clergy:
VEN. D, S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a,m, 
on 2nd ond 8th Sundays
nUNDAY. NOV. 24. 1057




11:00 a.m,r-(lst and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Proyer
7:30 p.m.—Each Sunday 
Evensong'
T H E
S A LV A TIO N  A R M Y
14AS St. Poul 81,
LIEUT, A. R, JARVIB 
LIEUT. R. IIICHB
SUNDAY MEETINGS 





A M , W E U :0 H E
llonia Laagttt Mettlog , 
(fur women) . 
Tuesday — ;2i00 p.m.
('
r *It's Easy to place a Daily Courier W ant Ad -  Ph 2802
Deaths
COUSINS Funeral service for 
tho late Edward Cousins of 3Tl 
Clement Ave., aged Sd years, 
wiM passed away in the Kdowna 
General Hospital. on Thursday, 
Nov. 21. wW be held frewn First 
United Church to Sunday, Nov. 
Zi at 2:30 p.m. Bev. D. M. Perley 
VdU conduct the service, inter 
ment in the Kelowna Cemetery 
Surviving Mr. Cousins is his 
loving wife Letha. and one sro 
Robert ai^ two daughters LoU 
(Blrs. J. Low) of Nelson ant 
Diana at home. Three grand­
children. seven brothers and five 
sisters. His parents and one 
brother predeceased several 
years ago. Day’s Funeral Serv< 
Ice are In charge of the ar 
rongements. 74
DRAPES MADE EXPERTLY -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. IM
Personal Articles For Sale
Position Wanted
AVAILABLE DEC 1 , 57
Recent Kelowna resident interest­
ed in purchasing, or associating 
with, profitable establish^ Kel­
owna business, with or without 
investment, as partner, manager 
or asst, manager, office manager 
or bookkeeper. Years of expcrl- 
   ^jence, references and bondable, 
Immediate reply requested, giv-
Thls round bobbin beauty offers 
simplified threading, back-tack­
ing lever, in a light, handsome 
carrying case. An unbeatable but 







ONE ONLY WISCONSIN VE4 
POWER UNIT, magneto ignition, 
four cylinder, 2Z H.P. air cooled.
ONE ONLY WISCONSIN VF4 AIR 
COOLED ENGINE with magneto 
and Ignition and electric starter, 
completely' overhauled includmg 
rebore and new pistons, rings, 
valve grind, etc.
A smaU deposit will ^Id anylgNE ONLY « H.P. SINGLE 
Machine until Christmas CYLINDER WISCONSIN A IR  
SEWING SUPPLY CENTRE COOLED ENGINE in good op- 
425 Bernard Phone 2092lerating condiUon
THE DAILT CCURIER 
SAT.. NOV. 23. 1957
Legal
76
WOOLLVEN — Funeral service jn- full details to Box No. 3227 
for the late Mrs. ^^hmettal^^ . crolidential ”
Gertrude, beloved wife of __________
Ernest WooUven of Winfield, boxing LADY WOULD LIKE 
who passed a ^ y  in the ‘  anyUme. CaU at
owna General Hospital on Frl- PrSozi 74
day. Nov. 22, wiU be held fromN®“  ^ -----------
the Seventh-day A d v e n t i s t  
Church In Winfield on Monday,
Nov. 25 at 11 a.m. Elder A. E.
Hempcl will conduct the service, 
interment In the Kelowna Ceme-
WASHING MACHINE “VIKING” 
complete with pump. New condi-1 
tion. Used two month only, sacri­
fice half price $65. Apply Murray, 
Suite 8, Belvedere Apts. 781




WESTINGHOUSE Electric Oven 
$25; Booker heater $35; Inlaid 
coffee table $15; Writing desk 
Table lamp $5. Phone 7501
Legal
For Rent SEWING MACHINE. SINGER 
electric, walnut cabinet model 
with stool, long shuttle, very good
75|tHE corporation OP THE 
DISTRICT OF PEACHLAND
_  _ PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
tery-Surrivto ,^ . W ooU»,,l. L   ̂ R e l.,! ., ^  ^  ”
tar huitand Ernest and one| Hales by Day. Week IhUDSON SEAL COAT, SIZE It.
or Month Price $325.00; Man’s cloth coat.
NOTICE OF 
ELECTION
54 HOCKEY EQUIPMENT, uniform, of Peachland that L r^idre the 
98 size 30, all pads, socks, regular presence of the said electors at 
— professional pants, $45. I^ n e  the MUNICIPAL HAUL, PEAOT-
daughter Phyllis (Mrs, Bernard 
Lundeen) of New Westminster.
£  S S S : to\ . “r C. dS ’s Bernard aT ^  Phone 4m l O C ^  pUIPMEN . U , I f Peachla  ^ t L  ^
Service Ltd. is In charge of the - gg i  . ll , ,  f t  ̂ i  l t  t
arrancements 7 4 ------------------ =----- — — professional pants, $45. Phone th  MUNICIPAL HAUL, PEA(^-arrangemenis. ----------|OFFICE SPACaS-- -FIRST floorIg7g4, 78 LAND, B.C. on MONDAY the
in Memorlam
to represent
I jpg Sp3 C6* anuiliritt MWMQ I . , - _
CORMACK—We who loved you available. 453 Lawrence, phone[^oi<fi°8 table $S. Phone 6404. persons
sa^v miss you |2414. ___________  ^  RANGE—FINLEY $75. • Gurney them as:—
M  It dawns another year, . .   ̂ qkANAGAN BLVD. 525 -  Near Coal and Wood heater. Phone r eEVE (one to be elected for 
onr lonely hours of t h i n k t o g s u i t e ,  sitting room with fire-p̂ Ô- ______ . 78| • a two year term)
Card O f Thanks
Thought^f you are a^ays ^ar. I BIRD — BLUE with I COUNCILLORS (two to be elect-
—isver wvmg wue privUeges; bus stop, $25 month. chrome cage and stand—$25. ed for a two year term)
P^oPo 3266. Phone 6090. ______________ ^  COUNCILLOR (one to be elected
CENTRAL LOCATION — BAS& rjanO, MARTIN ORME, Walnut, ®
MENT apartment, upright, good condition, The mode of nomination of
iinr mnT nPTnM AMn'r wTqHTOr^ rooms, pnvate batbUsoo. Phone 7347. 78 candidates shaU be as follows:
^ ,O n U )R E ^  ANDi m ^ entrance. Suitable working aV Candidates shaU be nominated
thank our friends and n^ghl^uwl^Q^pig phone 3580. 75|HEATER, ENTERPRISE—COALiI • ■anntinc by two Qualified^
to^Mr^^D^y a f f  toi K g  r^m  w ith T e£ w e . b^-^^ date ffEastern Star Iroom, private screened porch, $65. [and wood burner, heats five I at any time ^tween toe date of
“ “ M - a m c h t a  and tamt» Pbota'’tM5. _____”  ? T
— BUCKLAND—445—DOWNSTAII^I m ■ ■■■ . i  paper may be in the form pre-
- ___Suite, torecTooms, unfurnished. AlllCleS Wanted scribed in the “MUNiaPALComing Events range, refrigerator, beat. b®t __________________  ACT” and shall state toe name,
_______  *______________water, elecfaiclty supplied, adults. ^^1 1 . pa y  CASH FOR LADY’S residence, and occupation of the
ANGLICAN CHURCH BAZAAR, 885. Phone 3314.' _______[white figure ^ates, size 8; and person nominated in such a man-
Wednesday, November 27, from youR ROOM SUIIE. NEWLY toys for children 1% to 4 years.
2 ’til 9 p.m. Christmas gift items, decorated, furnUhed, heated ,air Phone 8983. 74
baked goods, movies for child-Lpnditioned. Private entrance. ^
ren,iafternTOn tea. F a ^ y  ju]^ 741
per 6 p.m. AngUcan Parish HaUj____ ______________ ,^,.1..— PrOpGITy TOF 9010
NOTICE OF ELEQION
PUBUC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN to the electors of toe 
Municipality of Glenmore that 1 
require toe presence of the said 
electors at toe Municipal Office 
in Glenmore on Monany, ’IHE 
SECOrp DAY OF DECEMBER. 
1957, al toe hour of ten o’clock in 
toe . forenoon, for toe purpose of 
electing persons to represent them 
as Reeve for a term of two years; 
two Councillors for a term of two 
years; one School ’Trustee for a 
term of two years,
’The mode of pominatlon of can­
didates shaU be as foUows: 
Candidates shaU be noinlnated In 
74 writing by two duly qualified 
electors of the municipaUty, The 
nomination-paper shall be deUver- 
cd to toe Returning Officer at aiv  
Ume between toe date of this 
notice and noon of toe day of 
nomination. ’The nomination- 
paper may be in tho form pres 
cribed in toe "Municipal Act’’ and 
shall state the name, residence 
and occupation of toe person nom­
inated in such manner as to suf- 
ficienUy identify such candidate 
The nomination-paper shaU be 
subscribed to by the candidate 
In the event of a poU being neces 
sary, such poU wiU be opened at I 
toe Municipal Office i|i Glenmore! 
on toe ’TWELFTH DAY OF 
DECEMBER, 1957, between the 
hours of eight o’clock in toe fore­
noon and eight o’clock in the 
afternoon, of which every person 
is hereby required to take notice 
and govern himself accordingly. 
G IV ^ under my hand at Glen­
more, B.C., this twenty-second 
day of November, 1957.
J. H. HAYES. 
Returning Officer.
74. 75
FIN D  A R a iC  LIFE PREFERABLE T O  C ITY
These four women have been 
in clviUzation for only a week 
but they’U be happy to go back 
to their adopted land of toe 
cold, blizzards and aurora bor- 
caUs. They are toe wives of 
officers for Canada’s northern
service who have thousands of 
square mUes of northern 
wasteland under their super­
vision. Left to right; Mrs. 
James Bond, Mrs. Doug Wilk­
inson. Mrs. Pat Farley and 
Mrs. Archie Fluckc. AU of
them were In Ottawa with their 
husbands and even after samp­
ling toe pleasures of the city 
they wUl be quite content to re­
turn to their Eskimo friends in 
the Arctic.
76 APARTMENT—3 rooms, Wtdhen,
qmtlNE LADIES AUXnJARY MACHINE SHOP AND HEAVY
S S ^ l d ^ e  of ^ s f r S  hardware store. fuUy equipped.
Wn^-r ^  Uving quarters nbove^tore.
mTrncembCT 14 at 2:00 p.m.^  ̂  ̂ BUCKLAND-445-DOWNSTAIRS Building combing. A real oppo^
75 Suite, two rooms furnished, heat,[tunity for right party. Oosest
-------------------- ---------------- hot water, electricity suppUed, machine shop is 50 mdes. Inqime
BUSiHOSS PGrSOUfli - $45. *Phone 33M. 78|at box 280,100 MUc House, B.Ĉ
DUPLEX — TWO BEDROOMS.}
81
Fuel And Wood
DEALERS IN. ALL TVPES OP few minutes walk from Post Of- 
used equipment; mill, mine and fice. Available December 15. 
logging supplies; new and used {Apply Box 3226, Courier. 78
S  BUCKLAND -  445 -  UPSTAT^IDRY SAWDUST. SLABS AND 
bedroom, Wteheh pri-bush wood for sale. Phone Ivan 
VanrSvS^ B C " PhTOo p L * y  Suitable employed wo-[spletzer at 6367. : 75
‘ TH .-S-tf|”>®”- ^  month. Phone 3314. 78[^^y
Phone 
76
PENDOZI-2451 — SUITE, fum- $14 a cord.- Delivered.
on p^4« S I S  S l o w e r  l̂ h®̂ . Ptone67(e ________
chain, saws-and all smaU powerP®™®'^® g- CLEAN DRY SLAB WOOD, im-
equipment Maxson’s Sport and_____ ___________ ——  mediatae delivery. Phone 7073.
Service Centre, 235 Bernarf_Me.l GLENN AVE. — 858 — LARGE, 1 K
. TH-S-tf warm, bedr^m, Private home.L^y T. wtt.t. at.t. ORDERS OF 
PODOSKA B E L C A I^ YOICE-[|®«»^ facihties, $5 w e^. Phonm^^^g^ a ^ t ,  E. B. Sailer
Armstrong, B.C. 78culture, public speaking, Children [̂ ^ ' ___
5-8 class courtesy manner5._ _J bEDROOM. FULL HOME Priyi-L^y^^g.p^pg r>KT.TvFp~








ner as to sufficiently identify 
such candidate. The nomination- 
paper shall be subscribed to by 
toe candidate.
In toe event of a poll being 
necessary, such poU will be 
opened at toe MUNICIPAL LI 
BEARY. Peachland, B.C., on toe 
TWELTH DAY OF DECEMBER 
(THURSDAY), 1957, between the 
hours of EIGHT O’CLOCK in toe 
forenoon and EIGHT O’CLOCK 
in toe afternoon, of which; every 
persoifii hereby re<iuired to take 
notice and govern himself ae 
cordingly. .
Given under my hand at 
Peachland, B.C., this 20th 
day of November, 1957







Police — _  
Hospitid _  








It unable to contact a  doctor 
Dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sundays, HoUdaya and 
Wednesdays 
2 pjn. to 5:30 pjn.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 
Canadian and American 
Customi .
. 24-hour s0rid|». .
ROSS OPENS PLANT 
NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C. 
(CP) — Lieut-Governor Frank 
Ross cut a ribbon marking the 
start of construction on an $8,- 
500,000 copper mill on Annacis 
Island, an industrial estate in 
the Ifraser River. The Western 
Copper Mills Limited plant will 
cover eight acres and is eX' 
pected to be in production late 
next year.
1,450 UNEMPLOYED 
PORT ALBERNI, B.C. (CP)-r- 
Apart from 500 strtoing pulp and 
paper plant employees, a total of 
1,450 persons arc unemployed in 
this area, figures from the Na­
tional Employment Service show. 
Of this number 1,100 are men, 
most of them construction work­
ers. Last year at this time there 
were 466 unemployed In toe area, 
296 of them men.
ASK RED CHINA TRADE
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) — A 
resolution calling for immediate 
opening of trade with Communist 
China has been adopted by toe 
Prince Rupert local of toe United 
Fishermen and Allied Workers’ 
Union (Ind) here. Members en­
dorsed. the resolution on toe 
grounds that “the apparently 
sagging economy needs a boost.”
GETS TEN YEARS I TRAFFIC TOLL HIGH
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Bernard VANCOUVER (CP) — Van- 
C. Wolsynuk, 25, who admitted! couver’s traffic death toll for 
committing eight armed holdups] 1957 climbed to 27 Thursday with 
with a bottle of whisky in his the death of a 67-year-old man In 
pocket for courage, was sent- hospital. John Biro was struck 
enced are Wolsynuk’s compan- by a car Nov. 21. An Inquest 
ions in f9vir of the robberies— will be held Monday.
Frank Saver, 27, and^John Sand-
over, 25.




78 ESMOND LUMBER CO.
toe electors of toe Municipality in the event were: J e^ ^ a n tz , i 5 t  was a grlat
of PeaclSand that I require the Glem Bancroft. Basil M e^e, school Friday gra t̂
presence of toe said electors at Jack'Dicker, ‘‘Jungle’  ̂ Jim success, as it is 
the MUNICIPAL HALL, Peach- don, and Glen Delcouri. , 3 ®  /J 'tbe
land. B.C. on Monday, the 2ndi AJter a peri^ of about twenty ^  Q.day of December. 1957, at the to u te s .J e r^  Jan tz came to first, g® Watch ^  naa
LTD. hour of ten o’clock in toe fore- with Jim Gordon coming second, ks .yearly gauiering,
has an opening for an 
bookkeeper.
This Is a permanent position with 12980 ___
largo Company benefits. BASEMENT BED-SIT^G room,iGLenburn, 1500
red-faced. Following the boy’s basketball
A local downtown business ffrrnL,^^_m«,A rqo^  in  B e le^  *®r all Building Supplies, Special- L^on for the purpose of electing After these came toe rest of toe
i eiq?erlencedl®g“ =̂j;;:ĝ  ̂ unfurnished. [‘ring to Pjyw()od. Contractors person to represent them as:— boys, breathless and
rcILLOR (to complete thq Peter Bladevitch, ph'
tnrm of rptlrlnff Councillor cation teacher, and KHS teacher . .tern? ot retiring i.ounciuor|^ r!„„,nn«, . J this vaUey who play basketball
&)Ucited. Phone Bladevitch. physical edu- tournament in Surnmerland lastApply 564 Bernard Avc. or Phone I 3600̂  E.[ v O U N C I^ O R ^  j^jg Saturday, Nov. 16, the girls in
Ivor Jackson. Term to K’Hastings St., Vancouver, _  mcKson ler  x o i------------------------- . i , ,  ,____ . _________________  ,GLenbum, . tf . . .  . . . . .  ̂ got together today. Kelowna’snr«i.nt with housekeeping facmtles, heat------------ -----— ------------ -------- December 3ist, a  Wgh school tournament of girls team is playing, among
Please state exMrlence, p m  78 * J  a • . school teams was field BOiday others, Similkameen, Kamloops,
salary and list three references.L Trrromgwpn TirOS AUU ACCeSSOfieS The mode of nomlnaUon qf afternoon and all day Saturday and Salmon Arm.
.tata.. 1? BO.OM FUmSHED SUira,| |candidates shall be as foUows-.lof last week in Surnmerland. at
A to e s s lo H T O ^ ^  heated, to good home. Phono 6705. pj^j^ES..PAID-FOR Candidate shall be nominated to Surnmerland High School. Kefi valimhto nhoteffraohlc eauln-
u — — _________S  w; S i i  bwUriu-w to.,**- -I"!? ,1?'“!^  » f T m S ^ b S S f t o a e  S t
“ 'RICHTER1624 —LIGHTHOUSE- outright or make you a liberal al- ctectors of toe municipaUty. ^® with Oliver’s A and B. Penticton, room ot KHS Wednesday for the 
KEEPING room, gas heated $32 lowanco on new or used tires. nomtoaUon-papCT shaU ^  dê  Rutland, Surnmerland, Slmllka-^ j pictures,
month. Phone 3930. _____ 5̂[Kelowna Motors Ltd, The VaUey’8[Uyered to toe Returalng Officer  ̂ jg who wlUATTENTION
If you are ambitious and̂  tra^ r , wnemTAT BwnBcSnMR'I Most Complete Shop,worthy wlUtog to make $500.00, NEAR H()SPITAL, BEDROOMb, -------------------------
$1,000.00 a month equal to many private homc,^ kitohen prlyi- j
professional men that went[feges, ->—  '«■ •  ■ — -
to
F-S-tf at any time between the date^ofl Kelowna's A, team won over «raduOto next vear wore their 
'this notice and noon of the day[oUver’s B and Surnmerland, but fest SShinĝ tô ^̂ ^̂ ^
. . 1, , -  MR. Mni A .  ■•• • Of nomination. The nomination-host to Oliver’s A, 45-40, to iak e  fo g, -,, . fores............................ t t t l , singe ; $M, double $30 A y** F inB nC inQ  papeJ  ̂ may he to toe form pre- fourth place In the tournament, history making pictures
■litoqgh great expense for train-1 month. Phone 3965. 70 ___________ U I scribed to the “Municipal Act” First was OUver’s A; Penticton, _ u ,
)lng. We wlU give you frTO t r a i n - 1 0 5 2 —BED-SITTING FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE and shall state the name, resl- second, SimUkaraeen third, and , 
tag In shop a j^  £ r id .^ Y ^  home prlvUeges, private you buy., ask about our Low dence, and ocTOoatlon of the per- Kelowna fourth. K  com rfaiTO^
©roup tosurance _^nefito 76[cost Financing Service with[son nomtoated to such manner| _  .. . .  . have complained about the lack
* ~ ~ ~  compicto Insuranco coverage, as to sufficiently identtfy suchtunlUes for advancement. Un- ,  _  » 1 .. .  . -------- ----------------
Umited carntog power,^Agc 21 to| W BUteCl TO K eH l
The' first of four report cards
48. car Is a necessity. For further 
InformoUon, write to . ®9 MrinL^^yELLINO MAN’S FAMILY 
St., PTOtlcton, Bĵ C. Steto your̂  daughters
name, Telephone No. and .bedroom unfurnished
You'wlU then be notified of tlnaoL ĵyjp̂  preferred. $75
and place, for Interaiew.______ I? month limit. Write Box 3224, Kcl-
WIDOW IN COUNTRY OFFERS [owna Dally Courier. 76
Carnithers and Melkle Ltd., 364 ®andld^e. ^Tho  ̂ iJ a s lS T g S m e ^ fs  r i l u K  the
Bernard Ave., Kelowna. candidate I reports came quesUannaircs for sparse side. Students and adults
Tn Awnt of n noll being P“*'®"‘te to sign regarding the re- who are Interested .should come In the event ol a POU oeing ^  basketball games
PVi*_r.1_________.1.1 hn.,. rnn/bvi♦h»‘'‘i^TmriP*AL Tj-[Should students have report cheer our team on to victory. 
f f i l l Y  Ŵ Ŝ ĥlmid̂ B̂C on too cn^ls which give percentage When a gartie is ployed hero i t  
K d f t h ' K J  Seem^^^  ̂ ®̂- It.Is played at
URGENTLY NEEDED -  House­
keeper for motherless home. 
Fleate contact Box 3222 Courier.
Board And Room
Waist Sties to 46
PRINTED PATTERN
By BRIAN MILLER Sadie Hawkins Day, a sacred
On Wednesday afternoon, at student ^ent stoce îty creation 
the city park oval, the Hi-Y “  the c a ^ n  ‘ Li 1 Abner, took 
boys* cross-country race was place on Friday. As was the ag^ 
held. The race, which began and d*! 
finished at,toe oval, was run by f
six boys, toough various city for them, tie their
streets, with toe length approxi- shoelaces, and do various otoer 
Public notice is hereby given tolmately two miles. Participating chores. The Sadie Hawkins
WATER RATE CUT 
VICTORIA (CP) -  A five per 
cent discount to rural water rates 
has been disconttouer by toe 
Greater Victoria water' district, 
with permission of toe Public 
Utilities Commission, The dis­
count was ordered for toe View 
Royal - Metchosin • Langford 
Colwood areas when rata* in­
creases were granted last year.
CADI SEEKS REEVESHIP 
ESQUIMALT (CP) -  Reeve A.' 
|C. Wurtele says he will stand for 
I election to a fourth term of of­
fice on his “record of achieve- 
I ment.” Campaigning against him 
for reeveship in the Dec. 12 
municipal elections will be Magi- 
ta erstA. I. Thomas.
of school spirit .as far as sport
to
and




Flattery for the larger figure! 
Here’s a Printed Pattern design­
ed especially for waist sizes 
through 46—sUitiming in your lav- 
crife 6-gorc skirt. Make it in 
bengallne, flannel, or tweed.
Printed Pattern 9248: Women’s 
VHaist Sizes 30, 32, 31. 36, 38, 41. 
43, 46 inches. Size 30 requires 2V̂  
yards 39-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, uccurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) In 
coins (stamps cannot be accep­
ted) for this pattern. Please print 
ialnly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS 
ITYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN care of The Kelowna 
Courier Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. West, Toronto. Delivery of 
patterns takes about 10 days.
0 670x15 Inter-Urban ni a |> a
(tube^type) 4 0 § jU
750x14 Inter-Urban
(tubeless) ______ 3 7.0 0
0 600x16 Multi-Grip A /  rA
(tube typq) . . . .  j. a O» j U
(Less Trade-}n)
A U T O  SERVICE




frcczed, new battery, Also in- «  iwicuy iviiuuvw w . . . i,»ued in February,eludes good side-rocks. Price notice and govern himself ac- will be issuca in *coraag r
$500.00. J. S. Larson, Corner cofdlngty.
Union Rd. and Glenmore. 74{Given under my bond at
u® iSifv^|w® NARCH  1055 SEDAN, 2̂ 50() J  
is dally,_ PiUfoifoa, very good condition, $2,300r*®  ̂ November, 1957
student’s stajtolng some other town in the valley. 
It should bo well attended by 
are KHS students who have enough 
too school spirit to urge the team on 





No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
1 InrarUon — .  per word 84
5 consecuUvn■'''
Insertions per woxdi 2^4
6 coniecuUvt InsecUoiui 
or raope .— .-..-r P®c word 84
. CtasstfMI Display 





ii' i  9.00 iautoto
' D a u l & i B 5 9  laii t̂o
monto FORD VICTORIA HARD fortable^^rivato liomo, W5 nwntto ,.t,nliwpd mu-t iw.
GRAHAM STREET, 1475 — Bod 
room, breakfast served. In quiet 




vate **®™®’ tair”lS5nih*”'^hnM[®*‘ frado , fo one-halt tonlf®nticman, $65 month. Inspection invited. Wr..
 ̂ vf Serhan. Junction Service Station, 
PENDOZI — 2538 — ROOM AND| Phone 3()41. 75







TOP, fully iqulppcd, must be| 
sold. Apply 1028 Coronation Ave. 
or during day phone Dill I 
Wolken nt 2232. ,
MARTIN AVE.—1080—ROOM and 
Board in private, comfortable 
home. TV, Phone 8M9. 74
Artiebs For Sab
CBUSmA^ YBEE8 and 
CBDAK B0U0I13
(iholca quality. Phone-in your 
orper now.
VET S(IVVI.V 
t«, H , 19, t2« M
1953 FORD VICTORIA HARD- 
•TOP, fully equipped, mua boj 
sold. Apply 10^ Coronation Avo. 
or during day phon Bill WolkOnl 
at 2232. 70i
WATCH *t;AB8 AND TRUCKS 
for sale”—there ere some great I 
bargains listed every Uaue oMhel 
Courier. 82-tM|
PONTIAC 1937 — FOUR DOORl 
sedan, radio and heater, good! 
contotiTO, $125. Phone 7118, I
751
PLYMOUTH SEDAN 1936-ThUl 
is a two-owner car to good con­
dition, only $100, Evenings I 
phOM Ttll. 75
FO R  QUIC K 
RESULTS 
T ry  a \ 
COURIER 
W A N T  A D
tw c m m i  ' 
mxtfOUNO 





e c u is /m a  
a m x s  
SEvmi 
. )E»ve?Asa-
, I HWe A MOST UNIQUE 
„AWW PEOPLE )M  THE 
roFPunmiHiNOSOP 
‘ . UU»£INIEK)0K5,TMENI 
F0R0ETTIN9 ABOUT 'EAAf...0O 
TOOOlNOAgOUNOIOBOO); 
•STOKES ANP BUY A cem e  
] HUNPREOaPTOOKSFOR 
■ SOX 10 cans m ice , 










The Corporation o f the City of Kelowna
NOTICE O F ELEC TIO N
For M ayor, Aldermen and School Trustee
Public notice is hereby given to the electors of the. 
Municipality of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna 
that 1 require the presence of the said electors at the 
COUNCIL CHAMBER, CITV HALL, 1435 WATER 
STREET, KELOWNA, B.C., on the
Second Day of December, 1 9 5 7 ,
at the hour of ten o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose 
of electing persons to represent them as MayOr for a term 
of two years, three Aldermen for a term of two years and 
one School Trustee for a term of two years.
THE MODE OF NOMINATION OF CANDIDATES SHALL 
BE AS FOLLOWS; Candidates shall be nominated In writing 
by tw() duly qualified clcctora of tho municipolity. Tho nomina­
tion-paper shall 1)0 delivered to too. Returning Officer nt any 
time between tho date of this notice and noon of tho day of 
nomination. Tho nomination-paper bo in too form pres­
cribed in the “Mimlclpal Act*', and shall state tho name, 
residence, and occupation of the person nominated in such 
manner no to sufficiently identify such candidote, Tho nomina­
tion-paper shall bo subscribed to by tho candidate,
In too event of « poll being ncccssory. sticii poll will be 
opened at too COMMUNITY UEAL'nf CENTRE, 300 QUEENH- 
WAY, KEIXIWNA, O.C., w  the TWELfTH DAY OFJIECEM- 
HER, 1957, between the hours of eight o’clock in tl.o forenoon 
and eight o’clock In the afternoon, of which every person la 
hereby required to take notice and govern himself accordingly. 
Given under my hand at KELGWNA, D.C,, this twenty-
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Good i;du)tolinishinK service is 
avall^le everywhere nowadays, 
at moderate prieei—so, you 
ckm’t have to do your own de­
veloping and printing. However, 
moat enthusiasts Insist on mak­
ing their own prints, because ol 
the extra creative opportunities 
and latitude for individual artis­
tic achievement.
There’s only one way to find 
out if you'll enjoy dark-room 
work. Get a simple outfit—a 
great variety of which can be 
found at almost any photo4eal' 
cr. G>mplete instructions always 
come with the outfits.
YOU CAN ACTUALLY SEE 
IT HAPPEN 
Make your first negatives on 
Verlchrome Film, so you can 
develop them under a red safe- 
light and have the thrill of see­
ing the nictures actually “come 
up’* on the film. Make your first 
contact prints on Velitc Pqper; 
it can be comfortably processed 
in moderate room light, without 
a safelight.
Prints made with the negative 
and paper sandwiched snugly to­
gether are called “contact 
prints.'* or “enlargements” are 
made by projecting light through 
a negative, and thence through a 
lens, onto sheets of very highly 
sensitized paper. After the ex­
posure, the enlarging paper is 
developed and fixed in the same 
manner as a contact print. 
ENLARGING-BIGGER 
AND BETTER
The great advantage of en­
larging is that, even from small 
negatives, pictures can be blown 
up to dramatic and impressive 
proportions; unwanted material 
at top, bottom, or sides can be 
"cropped awayf* simply by fill­
ing the enhlarging paper ikith the 
part you want to print; and in­
dividual portions of the picture 
can be selectively lighted or 
darkened by “dodging.” so that 
the final effect is exactly what 
you want.
enlargements, select a moderate 
size—5x7. or 8x10 inches—and 
get several paper contrasts 
Ko^bromide Paper E or G in 
C(»tratts, (me, two and three, is 
recommended for its ease of 
manipulation. After yc«i get the 
knack of making smaller sized 
enlargements, you can then ad­
vance to larger sizes such as 
11x14,‘or 16x20 inches.
Don't get the idea that you 
have to have a specially built 
room for your simple processing 
You would be surprised to find 
out how many fairly well ar- 
vanced photogs use the kitchen 
sink or the bathroom as their 
darkroom.
Also, don't spend a lot \pf 
Ttioaty on expensive equipment 
until you are sure that this isn't 
a fad or just a passing fancy. Be 
sure you have a genuine interest 
and wish to advance—then spend 
your money—sensibly.
If you think you are ready to 
start something like this, then go 
down to a local photo dealer and 
have a look at complete dark­
room kits that are available at 
moderate prices. If you haven' 
got the money for a kit, then 
rummage around and pick up 
the necessary pieces of equip­
ment here and there—even pay 
the second hand stores a visit 
you’ll be surprised what you 
might find there.
Even if you’re crazy about this 
hobby and tend to live in the 
darkroom, be sure you come out 
for fresh air once in a while—you 
may start grdwing moss on the 
top of your head if you don't
SAT.. NOV. 23. 1IS7 THE DAILY COURIER
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
N o n a
4 8 4
4 9 6 8 S
4 A 7 »
4AQ 106
WEST EAST
4 K J B 8 8  4 1 0 7 S
V K 1 0 8 4  V 7 5
4 J 2  4 Q 1 0 8 8 4
4 7 4  4 K 8 ) >
SOUTH 
4 A Q 5  
OAQJ 
4 K 9 S  
4 J 9 8 2  
The Mdding:
South West North East 
IJNT Pass 8NT Pass
Opening lead—six of spades.
The question is what declarer 
should do after he wins East's ten 
of spades with the queen. As 
usual, the basis is that &uth sees 
only his own cards and dummy's, 
not all 52 cards.
Peculiarly enough, the proper 
play at trick two is the jack of 
hearts. Before going into toe rea­
sons why this play is correct, let's 
first see what happens when toe 
play is made.
If West does not take the heart, 
South leads the jack of clubs, 
finesses, and has nine solid tricks 
after toe finesse loses.
If West, takes the jack of hearts.
toe best* be caa do is lead the 
king of spades, which South rl 
course refuses. With any return, 
declarer takes a club finesse, 
and once again has nine tricks 
salted away.
Now as to why toe jack of 
hearts is led. Probably the Im­
pulse. after winning the spade 
lead, is to take a club finesse im­
mediately. This play is unsound 
because if the finesse loses it sub­
jects declarer to defeat if West 
has a long spade suit and the 
king of hearts t o  entry.
Declarer should take the view 
that if toe club finesse is going 
to win, nine tricks arc an absolute 
certainty whether the finesse is 
token early or,late.
Hence, al|̂ ?: plays should be 
founded on toe expectoQcy the 
club fincsse^will lose whenever at­
tempted, and plans should be 
made based on this assumption.
Once toe club king is granted to 
East, toe chief danger that ex­
ists is West's hypothetical long 
spade suit. This can come into 
play only if West has an entry to 
cash toe spade.*;, and that entry 
car, consist only of the king af 
hearts. West must therefore be 
Immeiilately deprived of that en­
try.
The contract is not in danger if 
the adverse spades are divided 
4-4. No fears are entertained on 
that score.
It should be noted also that it 
is unsafe to .enter dummy with a 
diamond to take toe heart finesse.' 
This leads to defeat if West wins 
toe heart and returns a diamond.
DAILY CROSSWORD
ODD FACT
When toe crew of a coast guard 
ship tried to feed a large bird, 
resembling an American eagle, 
which they had picked up at sea 
and brought to Long Beach, Calif., 
the bird refused an offering of
fish but gobbled down a plate of 
When you first start making scrambled eggs.
T V  Schedule -  C H B C -T V
(Subject to last minute changes) 
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 23
4:30 Your Window in the Sea 
4:45 Every Dog a Gentleman 
5:00 Here and There 
5:30 Count of Monte Cristo 
(Pen and Sword)
6:00 Parade of Stars 
6:30 Mr. Fixit 
6:55 CHBC-TV News 
7:00 Radisson 
7:30 Holiday Ranch 
8:00 WIFU (Semi Final)
9:00 To Catch a Fish 
9:15 Operation Ontario 
9:30 Monganga
10:30 Cross Canada Hit Parade 
11:00 dBC-TV News
SUiniAY. NOVEMBER 24
3:00 Citizen's Forum .
3:30 Junior Magazine 
4:00 Country Calendar 
5:00 Fighting Words 
5:30 Perspective 
6:00 Game Coimtry 
6:30 Father Knows Best 
7:00 This is the Life 
8:00 Ray Forrest Show 
8:30 TBA 
9:00 World’s Stage 






5:30—Golden Age Players 








8:00—March of Medicine 
8:30—On Camera 




. TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26
4;30->Open House ■
S:00-rHowdy Doody 
5:30—Earth and It’s People 




6;55-What*s On Tonight 
7:00—Sponsored Time 
7:15~pi«a8c Tell Me 
7:30—1 Search for Adventure 
8:00—Front Page Challenge 
8:30-Drngnet (Big Talk)
9:00—GM Theatre 






S;S0—Swing Your Partner 




6:55-What's On Tonight 
7:00—Bank of Knowl^ge 
7:30—Canadian Pattern 
8:00—̂ xing  






































5. Wine Vessel 26. Man’s






















6:55^What’s On Tonight 
7:00-rMeet the People 
7:30—Wrestling 
8:30—Climax 
9:30—Music Makers '58 










6:55-What’s On Tonight 
7:00-Meet the Staff 
7:30—Miracle in Paradise Valley 
8:00—Last of toe Mohicans 
8:3( -̂P16uffe’s Family 
9:00—Big Record 
9:30—Country Hoedown 
10:00-It’s a Small World 
11:00-CBC-TV News
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 30
4:30—Rice and Moderns 
4:45—Helly and Jam 
5:00—Here and There 
5:30—Count of Monte Cristo 







10:00—A Matter of finporiance 
10:30—Cross Canada Hit Parade 
U:00-CBC-TV News
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 1





5:30-Perspcctlve (Birth of a 
Giant)
6:00—Game Country 
6:30—Father Knows Best 
7:00—This is the Life 
7:30—Douglas Fairbanks Pres. 
8:00—Ray Forrest Show 
8:30~Towel Talks 
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DAILY CRYTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it:
A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L 0  W
One letter simply stands for another: In this sample A Is used 
for toe three L’s, X for toe two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
toe length and formation of toe words are all hints. Each day toe 
code letters are different, . '
A Crytogram Quotation
K M L U M N M Z R D S R W D S P Z L G G C ,
' L W F K V I C K M V R D P  Z R D S R W ‘ D S P 
K L G L U M C — K C L G E C .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: AH, YOU FLAVOUR EVERYTHING; 
YOU ARE THE VANILLA OP SOCIETY -  SMITH.
Y O U R  HOROSCOPE
rs
FOR TOMORROW
An unexpected change in plans 
oould cause some disapralnt- 
ment in the fqrenoon but, if  you 
don’t permit yourself to become 
upset and just bide your time, 
you will find the situation right­
ing itself under the P.M.'s more 
generous influences.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you would bo well Justified in 
making plans for business and 
financial expansion now, since 
toe next six months give promise 
of highly successful results from 
constructive ideas and ; from 
vision and foresight in planning. 
Some additional' responsibilities, 
handled With the Slglttarian's 
Innate astuteness, could also in­
crease your prestige.
Personal iqattors will be under 
[cncroua influencea for most of 
he year, and you should find 
great happiness in , sentimen' 
tal relationships, stimulotlon 
thrbugh sociol activities. Look 
for some hcnrt-warmlng news in 
March; good financial oppor 
tunitlcs in August and October, 
and an Opportunity to travel next 
November.
A child born on  this (lay will 
be endowed with great integrity, 
sensitivity and graciousncs.s.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW 
Monday's plonctory influences 
indicate a need for moderation 
In a ll, things, Avoid extremes, 
sudden changes of plan, ill-con 
sidcred action. Be tactful with 
ossocintacs, too.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horo.ncope Indicates that you 
con look fonvord to this new 
year In your life with great con 
fidcnco and optimism—If you 
capitalize on every avoitnble oi>> 
portunily to advance. And there
5rill be many In .fact, Uic results fou achieve from your usual 
methodical work and Ingenuity 
In solving problems should nmv* 
this year above all, of cn(luring 
worth, • ' . '
The end of May sImhiM find you 
in etwnplete command of situa* 
tipns involving both buslnesf' and
personal affairs and, between 
June and Septembej ,̂ you should 
be able to relax someiyhat and 
enjoy a little more social life 
than you have in toe past. Avoid 
fatigue, however, since October 
should bring ^oii a really,.splen­
did opportunity for advancement 
and you'll need all your re­
sources, both mental and physl- 
chl, to take advantage of it,
A child born on this doy will 
be a loyal and sympathetic 
friend, but may have to curb a 
tendency to gamble.
Csnsdfl Cslls
F o r U N E F
Contim niKe
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (CP) 
~Canado, acting In behalf of 20 
United Nations countries, called 
today for continuing support of 
the United Nations Emergency 
Force In fho Middle East. ' 
E x  to  r n 0 1 .Affairs Minister 
Smith appealed to assembly 
members to “try to relate the fi­
nancial costs to the respH Of i(C«. 
leased tensions niid strengthen­
ed hopes for pence," ,
UNEF, ho said. "Is servirtg all 
of us ond is serving us well,” 
The resolution ho Introduced 
would establish "a solid basis for 
the futuro'” of similar actions 
by the UN.
The assembly will conslddr 
only the gcncrol nspccbi of the 
force nnd'llnanclal details will iMt 
left to the UN’s budgetory and 
ether committees. But the de­
bate which began today is aim­
ed at .establlMing a working 
basis,
Unofficial esUmatos are that 
tlie Canadian over-all contribu­
tion to date ii' In thh neighbor­
hood of IS.000.000.
V
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HERE AT AKBAR CALLED 





A FT ER  SEVERAL 
UJpAYS,20RKA5 
FEVER BEGINS • 
TO PROP.
IS ME ABOUT 15 TEARS OW! 
ADIMaBINHERCHEEK?... 
lOVELT BEYOND AULWCMEHt
l ^ i / e o o o !  NOW l e t s  
ROTORS ARECXT.. l i r i
.CIRCLIMS T H E P U N E r A ^
^  P U R A  E V ER Y 6 5  ------ -------------- -
MINUTES,APPROXIMATay^
HOW IO N S  CO VOU \  WE WlUL MAlNTAIri 
THIN< WB C A N  J  RAPIO SILENCE. NO 
STAY IN ORBIT <O N H  KNOWS WB ARE 
BEFORE WE ARE ) UP H E R E .6 0  IF  WE 
'  ARELUCKY WEMAV 
HOT BE S tO T T E D
t^WATABOUr 
RADAR 1
RAD AR!/ TH A TS Rl5HT.» ^ 
THEY HMB UNMANNED RADAR 
SA TE L U TE S ATAOOAAILES. 
5 0  M ILES BELOW  U 6 . 1
T H I^  IS  TERR IB LE- 
 ̂OUR SWITCH BO A RD  
GIRL DIDN'T 
SHOW U P  
TODAY
R a A X , MR. D IT H E R S - 
OONT GET SO  U P S E T -  
I KNOW HOW 
TO RUN THE 
SWITCHBOARD
NO. I’M NOT -«4JIT N Q I  DIDN'T 
CALLING THE S i  1 ^ '* ^  A  CALL 
JUMBO TERMITE ) >  TO THE 
COMPANY !  ( (^UEEN MARY
AT SE A
I  UNDERSTAND 
WE HAVE A  NEW 
TRUANTOFFICED, 
GRANDM A..//— ;!
FROM WHAT I  HEAR. 
HE USED T* BE A 
COW BOY, A N ’...
T H E R E  IT  ^  
G O E S AGAIN!
S3?
O H ,D E A R  
. . .  N O W  
I 'L L  M IS S  T H A T  
WONDERFUL LOVE 
S T O R V l
\rM
u s s .
(SO O FV 'LU  
L E T  U S 
WATCH 
^ T H E  SHOW 
fONHiS 
S B T l
I  DON'T ̂  







CCMB IN ANP-USHT A SPELL 
STKANSEKSl




f l o o r
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X IFOWPER mAT THAT l,OCO K  THB WXBCKBt* BBlP&B 15
COWBOYS 7 w m  TOreu^i^dusr a m w p  that6BNDI








t  KNOW/.^ 
HB WATCHED,





T il l  I  O lv a  h im  
A DOG biscuit;/ }
» / /
V O N O N  SCHOOL CHILDREN INSPECT F IM  H M L
^ ; »*S’ '• I j 1 . <
ElEC n tO N IC  AC H IEV EM EN T 1HR DAILT COUIIEE BAT.. NOV. » .  1K7
" I  Can See Lig h t!" Cries Lady, 
A fte r 18 Years O f Blindness
NEWARK, N.J. (AP) -  “Oh. I 
can see the U<ht.'*
It was in these words that a 
woman blind for ID years de­
scribed her reaction to a new 
eiectrooic device, her surgeons 
saidi
The woman. Miss Betty Coi> 
sLoiî hine. 35, underwent a series
of tests 
hos^tal,
Vernon Fire Hall, was host 
to 29 children of the Angli­
can Kindergarten. Little trouble 
was experienced, as the pre­
school tots were conducted 
around the building by Chief 
Fred Little, and Mrs. Reid, of 
the Kindergarten.
The children apparently 
could not see enough of the 
Hall to suit their .insatiable 
curiosity. They were shown 
every aspect and equipment 
remotely connected with a 
Fire HaU.
■ The third group to visit the 
building, the Anglican class, 
was proceeded by two ^oups 
from tile United church.
After their tour of the hall, 
the children were^ escorted 
outside to see the fascinating 
machines in (^ration. ' The 
big ladder truck was rolled-out 
and the aerial ladder run up 
and down. Then to the im­
mense delight of the children. 
Chief Little fode up on the 
ladder. Later the children 
posed beside and OQ the ma­
chine. '
(Courier Vernon Bureau Photo)
in Cedars . of Lebanon 
Los Angeles, last month 
using a crude “radar” set con­
nect^ to wires in her brain.
Reacheo at her heme here, she 
said
I saw flashes, at one time a 
bright flash like an electric light 
bulb, and at another time a grey 
ress as though a light-had just 
gone out*
Dr. John C. Button said the 
test showed that brain cells did 
not atrophy like unused muscle 
cells but could be stimulated, 
ELECTRONIC SIGHT 
Saying that the test “opens the 
dfior to the possibiuties of elec­
tronic vision," he pr^cted that 
with adequate funds, medical sci 
ence'could refine the apparatus 
St* that within five years almost 
all blind people could "see’* by 
means of electrical stimulus of 
toe vision centres.
“Eventually,” he said, “I'm 
sure we’K get real sight,
Miss Corstorphine expressed a 
cautious optimism about toe ex­
periments.
“1 went out there knqwing, of 
course, that I was not going to 
gel my sight back,” she said. “I 
knew it was only a test, that 
nuch more research will have to 
go into it. But someday—we're 
hoping it’s soon—there may be 
vision aids for toe blind like there 
art hearing aids.”
TUMOR CAUSED BLINDNESS 
Miss Corstorphine, who volun-
Strike M ay
Pension Homes
Uered for the tests begun last 
Oct 28, has been bUnd since 1 ^  
.Kcause o* the pressure Of an in­
operable, benign tumor on her 
optic nerve.
Tt is my und-irstanding that 
there are d^erent kinds of Ulnd- 
ness,’* she said Wednesday, 
seem to have alternating days— 
om. day in which everytiinig 
seems bright and another ^ y  to 
which it seems dark."
But, she added, “what I saw to 
Lot Angp’cs Was different—I saw 
fla sh ^ ’
Button conducted toe experi­
ment with Dr. Tracy Putnam, 
former professor of neurosurgery 
at Harvau and at^oresent chief 
cf neuiosurgeiv at toe Cedars of 
(.tbanon Hospital. ...
WIRES INTO BRAIN 
First, Button said, wires about 
half the thickness of a 'human 
hair were passed turough drilled 
holes' into Miss. - Cnrstorphine's 
brain. They were then pushed 
alxiut two inches into the'back of 
toe brain to toe centres of vision. 
The wires were attached to a 
transistor amplifier which, in 
turn, was connected to a smhll 
rhotoelectric cell. 'Ibe theory was 
that toe ohotoclectric cell would 
ulci; up light and convert it into
Final R iie i 
Sunday For
Ed Cousins• 1,
Edward Cousins, well-known 
member of toe Cousins baseball 
family that earned renown 
throughout toe Okanagan, and a 
keen booster and worker to or­
ganized sports, for young boys, 
died Thursday at the local hos­
pital..
Mr. Cousins, known as “Eddie" 
or “Ed" to a host of friends, had 
been to failing health for several 
months. He was only 56 years of 
age at the time of his death.
Nearly all of his life had been 
spent in or near the central Oka­
nagan. He was born in Manitou, 
Man., and' came with his parents 
to Peachland when he was a 
small boy.
Most, of his working life was 
spent at BcavcrdcU where he 
worked to toe silver mines and 
where he developed a lung con­
dition, forcing his to seek other 
work.
BASEBALL FAMILV
During his youth and early 
manhood, he was an integral 
part of an almost legendary 
mird̂  riectriT“charye* toereW “  Okanagan basebaU. The
m toltiS  the' bfainT’
Miss Corstorohine was given 
toe cell and told to .point it aboutP®f 
a partially darkeaed room. As
the ceU was pointed towards Ugbts P™y“ ® °* ^® Coustos. 
placed alxiut toe room. Miss Cor- After he came to Kelowna 10 
elorphinc said she received flash-y®®”  ago, he on employ­
es of lipht ment at toe Cascade packing
In further tests. Button said. became a sparM^^
she was able to determine whe-^®
ther toe light was to her left or^seball here, and helping toe 
right. She could-pick up flashes P°yf minor hockey as-
from lights as dim as a 4(Kwatt to *healto a £ t  to
---- —---------- 1 months ago.
Hel was a member of toe 
United Church ACTS club.
May Lengthen Period 
O f Jobless Insurancei-
TORONTO tCP) — Flaansa era! program of new federal pub<
Minister Fleming today denied 
there to an craergeney la Can­
ada’s nnemptoyracat idtaati<«..
“If this to a national cmer- 
genoy all I can say to that 
practically every Moatry of the 
wortd wontt like to have a na­
tional emeigenoy .lflw It.”
bulb, he sr ’d.
Lands In San Francisco
SEEK A -W EA P O N  FO R M U LA
Aggression Thermometer Plan 
Pondered By Atlantic Allies
LONDON (AP) — The Atlantic 
Allies are reported pondering 
plans for an “aggression ther­
mometer" — a scale by which 
NATO’s commander would get 
limited powers to decide on toe 
use of atomic and hydrogen wea­
pons against any Red aggressor 
, Informed Western diplomats 
said toe 15-nation Atlantic Alli­
ance is seeking advance agree­
ment on varying circumstances 
which Communist attacks might 
take place—and which would, in 
the ^ e d  view, make nuclear 
retaliation Jnstantly permissible.
Tbe Allies also were said to be 
trying to define “grades” of ag­
gression to determine what form 
Allied retaliation might take.
.The outcome of the study is not 
yet known. All members of the 
alliance are taking part. Copclu- 
sions are being prepare for dis-
Polio Vaccine 
Suits Involve
$ 1 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
OAKLAND, CaUf. (AP) -  Sol 
ectlon of a Jury of eight women 
and four men opened the wpy 
for testimony to begin today in 
a $600,000 polio vaccine damage 
suit ogainst (hitter Laboratories.
The $300,000 suits that Dr, 
Robert Gottsdanker of Provl 
dcnce, R.I., and Charles A 
Phipps of San Marino, Calif., fil­
ed on behalf of their pollo-strik- 
en children were consolidated in­
to one action In Superior Court, 
It is serving as n test case for 
43 claims totalling $10,000,000 
against the (hitter firm.
Polio left Ann Elizabeth Gotts 
danker. 7, with a parlyzed right 
leg and James Phipps, 4, with 
a paralyzed right shoulder. After 
parents soy the children c®**' 
tracted the disease after being 
vaccinated with Chittor vaccine 
about two years ago. They con­
tend the vaccine was faulty.
The case is expected to toke 
atiout n month to hesr.
(hurrent strike of carpenters for 
higher wages may interfere with 
the finishing of the Pleasantvale 
homes but toe official opening set 
for next Tuesday will go on as 
planned. i
This was confirmed by Aid. 
EIrnie Winter today,
He said picketing has been go­
ing on at the site of toe homes 
ever since Local 1370, United 
Brotherhood of • Carpenters and 
Joiners went on strike nine days 
ago.
G. Briese, . one of toe seven 
members of toe Kelowna Builders 
Association, against whom the 
union is striking, is trying to 
finish toe Pleasantvale homes 
himself.
cussion and possible decision ini Mr. Wmter sMd toe contractor 
mid - December, when NATO -M r. Bnese-still hopes to have 
heads of government meet in some of toe units ready for occu- 
Paris * ' ■ pancy around toe beginning of
INCLUDE NATO PARTNERS “®^ month. ’ Before toe s ^ e  oc- 
In this way the United States ®^®^> 
and Britain, as toe West’s only f^Pectef to be 
two nuclear powers, are seeking P®°Pt® to move in by Decern 
to asosciate their partners in 
some of toe decisions that niightL^”
*niere are atnple applications 
for too "singles" duplex, Aid Win 
ter said, but some more apolica- 
tions from couples could still be 
processed.
The homes are ht the north end 
of the city and are part.of a plan 
originated by the Rotary Club to 
provide low rental housing for
Mnnl?Bv*At*WinM Mnettal Meanwhile, orderly picketing Is 
J  on at aU other projects
SSllven of'winfFeld. w h o S « ^
death occurred in‘toe local hos Association.
Surviving are his wife, Letha 
and three children, Robert, Kel­
owna; Mrs. James (Lois) Lowe, 
Nelson and Diana, at home; also 
three grandchildren. Also left 
are seven brothers and five sis­
ters: Francis, Kelowna; Verne,
Carlin, Australian mining engi-material for their second book on!Uaimy and Wahron, all in Peach-
■ ~ globe girdling. ,  land; Harold, Oliver; Aylmer,
Carlin antih shipmate, who dis- Vancouver, and  ̂ Gordon. . in 
embarked at Anchorage, took 26 England; m s .  WUham Buch- 
days to travel from Japan across Gordon
toe North Pacific to Shemya Is- Sn«th, Hawy, B.C.; m s .  Lloyd 
land at toe Western tip of the O^Borne, EckviUe, .Aite.; Mrs. 
Aleutians. 1,340 nautical miles. °»vis. New Westminster.
“It was a terrible grind. My and Mr^ Walter Houson, Vm - 
mate and I took turns at the
wheel, two hours on, two o f f . f e  brother
night and day. You’ve got to steer ®®“ ®
a jeep on the ocean every blink- Funeral service will be held 
ine second." Carlin said. * tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 at 
Now faced with what s o m e ^ s t  Umted Church, whê  ̂
might consider toe most perilpus P* M. Perley will conduct toe 
leg of the world .trip, toe high-^®^ rites. Bunal will be at the
ways across toe United S t a t e s ^  Messrs 
and Up to Halifax, Carlm w a s L ,f" “®“ ®̂ ®_̂ J“ 
asked iT he’d'consider toe great ^ P i t  ^^gh,
-A. r^loyd Faulkner and Ed Lamb, 
shoot myself flrst; h® Te- service Lt. is
Pbeo- ; I charge.
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern 
ment ma> move early next we*̂ k 
in toe face of rising unemptov- 
ment, to lengthen toe period f ir 
payment of special wintertime 
uremployment Insurance beirt- 
fits. ^
Labor Minister Starr said In 
the Comnions that a decision mi 
such an extension ma.v be made 
'Known “in a-matter of day.s. ’
The special seasonal benedb 
now may be paid it a 16-«cek| 
period Jan. 1 to April 15. Inform-1 
ed sources said toe period Ukelv. 
will be lengthened before and 
after these dates by a total of 
eight weeks, with legislation to 
be introduced early next weeic. 
11NEMPLOTMENT RISE 
Mr. Starr also reported a 17- 
cr-cent rise, during the three 
;ccks up to Nov. 7. in toe num- 
■?rs of unfilled Job apoUcatlors 
t National Employment Service 
"iices. ’The total rose to 327,398 
-om 278,698 at Oct. 17.
The minister emohn sized that 
hese job-retistration figures arc 
"ot the “official” record of toe 
xtent of unemployment. The au- 
hontative fi.vure was that of 
'vaveau ot' statistics survev which, 
'ast Wednesday, reoorted 208,>H)0 
Canadian.*! were without jobs and 
seeking work at Oct. 19, a rise of 
14.(100 in a month.
The tiolilical controversv which 
IS beginning to surround toe issue 
Ilf unemployment was demon­
strated in a series of Questions at 
the start of Thursday’s sittings 
NEW PUBLIC WORKS 
In tone exchange, Maurice 
Bourget (L-Levis), former Lio 
eiai parliamentary assistant for 
public  ̂works, suggested a gen
lie works to provide jobs.
W’orks Minister Green replied 
this was impossible because tne 
former sovemment had left no 
“shelf’ M l of wtfks programa 
which could oe undertaken 
promptly. But the Conservative 
government would do "evety* 
thing that can possibly be dons’* 
In viel w oi toe Liberal legacy.
SETTLERS* POES
The Comanches, fierce Indians 
of the American southwest, did 
not finally surrender until 1875.
' T




For relief of coughs due to 
colds and bronchitis. Affords 
prompt relief in affections of 
bronchial tubes and throat.
Price 85c
LONG
SljPER DRUGS LTD .
“Where All Kelowna Saves"
neer who has almost completed 
a trip around toe world by am­
phibious jeep, plans Jo spend a lot 
of toe-future, in an armchair 
bolted to the floor.
Carlin and Half-Safe, his sea­
going jeep, aijived in San Fran­
cisco Tuesday after crossing the 
Pacific to Alaska and coming 
down the Alaska Highway from 
Anchorage.
Carlin was serving in toe Indian 
Army during the war when he 
first saw the U.S. Army’s amphib­
ious jeep ând decided to go 
around the 'world in one. He is 
45. . ,
Coming to toe XAiited States 
after the war, he acquired toe ve- 
bide and a : wife, an American 
nurse he .had met in India. The 
pair startod IroiA^Halifax in 1948. 
/titer crossing the Atlantic: they 
spent four years in England b ,̂ 
fore jeepibg on''across seas, moun­
tains and deserts.
WIFE QUIT '
Mrs. Carlin decided in Calcutta 
that she’s had enough and flew 
back to New York, where she still 
is patiently awaiting her hus­
band’s arrival with toe jeep and
Funeral Monday 
A t Winfield For 
M rs. Woollven
OILMEN BUILD HOTEL I CALL FOR WORK
FORT ST. JOHN, B.C. (CP)-^ VICTORIA.'(CP) — The Vic- 
Steel construction on a new hotel toria Labor CouncU will write 
being built here by Frank J. Me- Defence Mimster G. R. Pearkes 
Mahon and associates of Calgary “unploring” toat more work bt 
is under way. Some 50 men are ®®ot
engaged in the three-storey pro- Noble, Machinists Umon
ject, with construction scheduled^®^®8®^»
to'continue-through toe winter. and “a jla r e n tf^
is permanent.'
"Fake" Turkey Warning 
Issued To Housewives
■VICTORIA (CP)—Retail buyers water, glying them the appear- 
have been warned that many ance of having thick layers of
PARAMOUNT PHONE3111
' BUY BOOK TICKETS AND SAVE 
NOW SHOWING — TWICE NIGHTLY —  7:00 and 9:15
I
S h e e r  D e l i g h t
FRED ASrtlRE’ CYD
S ilk .S t m ^ n g s ^
JANIS P A I i S E ^  LORRE
Saturday Continuous from 2:00 p.m.
Note Starting Time — Extra Cartoons
Coming Monday •— Double Bill —  Starting 7:30 p.m.
G R E A T  D A Y  I N  T H E  M O R N I N G  
D E A T H  O F  A  S C O U N D R E L
*' 4 ‘ / l' , I ’Jr? • < , ‘ , '’i
m p #
pital Friday at the age of 69 As far as it could be learned
years.
* Rev. A
this morning there is no ch&nge
E. Hempcl will offic-l*" 
late nt the final rites at 11 a .m . “"‘̂ h e
in the Winfield Seventh-day Ad-1 i!?
ventist Church. Burial will toUow 
at toe Kelowna cemetery.
A resident of Winfield for tiie ^  could
past nine years, the late Mrs.
Woollycn came to Canada from j
her native England as a young affected by the
girl, with her parents, and set- â *̂*̂®* , it.
tied at Lethbridge. She married
in Medicine Hat. Alta., in imo Untied Church building on L^e- 
and then wont to Grande Prairie, ®tioro Rond is moRrcsslng. The 
where’ Mr. Woollven was man- ®®ntractor, Leo Doinllnrd, is not 
ager of a men’s wear store. T^cy|n member of the KBA. 
retired to Winfield In 1948. ^
Besides her husband, she U fm tD r FlortlAII
leaves one daughter, Mrs. Bor- a.iuvliwil
nnrd (Phyllis) Lundeen, New DacciM o C auc  
Westminster, and one grandson, rUahliJJCf ,  J a y  a 
Donald; also two brothers, one i« j  .
in Medicine Hat and too other JOrV CdnUlwSlB  
jn CranbroOk. , ' : t .
Day’s Funeral Service Lid. Is NELSON (CP),-r-The next fed 
in charfio. , cm  election “may be sooner than
VETERAN TRUSTEE QUITS Trail, president of thhe West 
VICTORIA (CP) --- Veteran Kootehay Conservative Aafiocia- 
Bchool trustee Walter P. Jcunc non and â  candidate In too Juno 
announced his retirement from f®tieral election, said IVlday 
too Greater, Victotrla School night. ' . ,
Board. A school trustee for 10 He said there Is no reason why 
years, ho * previously said he I winter elections cannot bo held 
yrould run again in.December, 'in Canadn.
turkeys sold in E.C. are "faked 
up" to look better than they are.
The warning, directed primar­
ily at housewives, came at the 
last of a two-day convention of 
the B.C. Federation of Agricul­
ture here;-
The warning tame from the 
Vancouver Island, Poultry Co­
operative Assoclaticr. which salt' 
that a high percentage of tur­
keys being sold as Grade , “A" 
lack toe necessary amount of fat 
tor that grade,
H. D. Arnold of Duncan told 
toe convention that many turkeys 
axe "bleached ’ out’ to deceive 
graders.
In giving birds this false ap­
pearance unscrupulous dealers 
first plunge them into boiling 
water and then into freezing cold




i k t i k
Bf.'EDI
i ihls we<ik she wished 
1 would Jud(WB her aa an
h ' ahe
it n traeo of bUfor-
four children—three by Italian 
director Itoberto Rossellini and 
one hy her first husband, Dr. 
Peter IJndatroni—spoke nboiil 
her tmublea .only in answer to
^'Arf*^Wacllinl, from whom 
she foaally MparAtod NoV’ 7. «tw 
politely refused to discuss him. 
n im  had tiouldea. Yea. But, U 
to Uve my life all'over
Tliere was only the silkiest 
hesitation.
“Yes, Yes. I'm happy,
"llicrc arc iny children. I miss 
them terribly, of course.
“But I shall be seeing them at 
(Christmas."
Did she plan to return to the 
United States?"
“No, 1 hav* IMS plans for that
The actress said that after she 
finishes Indiscreet she will go 
Formosn—probably In February 
—to make another movie.
"I may stop off to Itoi
The convention, after Ustening 
to Mr. Arnold, voted in favor of 
a resolution urging toe federal 
government to tell pr utiry inspec­
tors to adhere strictly to toe 
gi*ade standards for turkeys — 
particularly in their Interpreta­
tion of the fat factor. ;
“Housewives must be protect­
ed against this deception," Mr. 
Arnold said...
The convention also — after a 
lengtoy- discussion -i- approved a 
resolution in favor of a . 20 per 
cent tariff efo dehydrate4, grasses 
and mixtures of such grasses and 
legumes entering- Canada froip 
toeU.S,
PARLIAM ENT 
A T  A  GLANCE
By The Canadian Press
It was expected the govern 
ment will propose an-elght-wcek 
oxtensioA in the 16-weck period 
in which special wintertime un­
employment benefits arc paid.
Prlmo Minister Diefcnhakcr 
disclosed In. tabled .correspond­
ence the government plans, no 
specific proposals (or next week’s 
federal - provincjal fiscol confer­
ence. ' 'I ■' ' ' -'
Harold Winch , (CCP - VSn 
couver'East) prwosed perimaii 
ont voters' Usts in federal'and 
provincial elections hs pn econ­
omy measure. ' '
Senator Jcan-Francois Pouliot 
(L - Quebec) criticized govern­
ment study, of a possible bill oi! 
rights for Canada on the grounds 
it would violate provincial rights. 
The planned royal commission 
on price'spreads of farm prodtictii 
will be set up In
'i j
' ’ ‘ I. ' ' ‘ *' -> . . . !>•
f V
<1 ' ■ 
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Football Summary
FIRST QUARTER
1. Hamilton, touchdown (Me- 
Dougall) 0;00
2. Hamilton, convert (Oneschuk
SECOND QUARTER
3. Hamilton, touchdown (Gil­
christ) ;30
4. Hamilton, convert (Ones­
chuk) ,,
5,. Hamilton, field goal (One? 
schult) 10:30-
6. Hamilton, toucRdown (Ba­
wd) 13:30 . ;
7. Hamilton, convert- (One­
schuk) •
lllmft.QUARtER
8. Hamilton, touchdown (Mc-
Dougall) 0:00 . ' ^
9. Hamilton, convert (Onc-
BChuk) .  , , ,
10. Montreal, single (Stone)
H:00 ' , f ■'
11. Hamilton, touchdown (Me- 
Dougall) 13:00
12. .Hamilton,' convert (One­
schuk)
FOURTH QUARTER 
,1 3 . HAmlltoh, single (Fraser) 
5:00. ’
a very few 
X, I 'Prime' Minister Dlefon- 
er Informed,the Commons to­
day.
The government |s making “A 
very 'complete investigation'' of 
the possIbiUties of establishing n 
commission to seek economies In 
government, the Prime Minister 
said.
Loans similar to federal assist­
ance for New Brunswick’s Beech- 
wood hydro project will be evail- 
nbln to^othcr areas lagging be­
hind Cahada’a general economic 
development, the Prime Minis 
ter told Lii^rals.' ' , ’ '
P H O N E T O D A Y  
T O  MORROjlV
2 1 2 3
DRY a-EANINO 
• LAUNDRY
W ILLIA M  SAUNDERS O F K ELO W N A
h fne winner of the third weck*g TV contest -  
Kelowna Safeway Storo
being held ot your
YO U  CAN BE A  W INNER TO O
xTllkRE’S STILL THREE MORE PORTABLE TV SETS TO GO
Huriy and get your entries in.
3 MoiTs Fortablo TV Sell More Weekly Contestg
i S i i
